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table, so that lion. members can consultI
them .

AD JOIRNM INT.
THE PREMIER (Right Hon. Sir J.

Forrest): I mnove that the House aIt its
rising ad~journi till 4-30 pm. to-morrow.
If we are to be again represented at the
Convention, it will be necessary for xis
to use all the exp)edition that is possible
to enable us to get to Sydney in time. I
think it may be impossible to get away
next week. The week, after would not be
altogether too late. There are sure to be
some preliminaries to settle after the
Convention meets again. If this meets with
the views of lion. rmmnbers-of course I
would not desire to press it uimless it does
-- I beg to move that the House ait its
rising adjourn till 4-30 p.m. to-mnorrow.

AIR. IJEAKE: Have we to suspend the
Standing Orders ?

THE SPEAKER: That could be done
by a motion.

ME. GEORGE: If the right lion. gen-
tlemian wishes to facilitate business, let
him adjourn till Monday next; but at the
tail-end of the week, men engaged in busi-
ness have their mail to attend to and
other necessary matters in connetom
with the winding up of their weekly
business. It is unreasonable to spring
this on xis at so short a notice.

Motion put and passed.

The House adjourned accordingly
10-35 p.m., until the next day.

at

Friday, 20th August, 18.97.

Presentations of Address-ini-Hely-Question: -Ooldfields
fingniations-Quei tion Ploggi 415 in Preinainle
Gaol-Polies Act AniudjuentMil first reding-
Hainault Gold Mine, Limilcil. Bill : first reading-
Goldfields Nesw Regulations Conzlnsonwealt. Bilil
seond days deba~te in Committee Adjournine,t.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G.
Shenton) took the Chair at 4-30 o'clock
p~m.

PRAYERS.

PRESENTATION OF ADDRESS-IN-
REPLY.

At twenty-five minutes to 5 o'clock the
Council adjourned to present to the
Governor the Address-ini-Reply to His
Excellency's Speech, and, members having
returned,

THE PRESIDENT reported that the
Address adopted by the Council on die
18th inst. had been presented to His
Excellency, and that His Excellency had
been pleased to make the following
reply:-

AIR. PRESIDENT AND HONOURBLE
GENTLEMEN OF THE LECISLATIVE

COUNCIL:

I tbaulk you for your Address-in-Reply
to the Speech with which I opened Par-
liament, and for the assurance that you
will give the most careful consideration
to all quLestions that may be submitted to
you, so that your labours may tend to
beneficial results and the welfare of this
colony.

Government House, Perth, 20th August,
1897.

QUESTJON-GOLDFIELDS REGULhA-
TIONS.

HON. A. H. HENNING, in accordance
with notice, asked the Minister of Mines
whether it was his intention to lay before
the Council the regulations made pursu-
anit to Section 99 of " Te Goldfields Act,
1895."1

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied that it was.

QUESTION-FLOGGINGS IN FEE-
MAN'TLE GAOL.

HON. R. S. HAYNES, in accordance
with notice, asked the Minister of Mines:
- I. What number of floggings have
been administered in the Fremantle Gaol
during the last 12 months ? z. The
name of the Magistrate by whom such
flogginigs were ordered? 3. The offences
for which the same, were given?

The MINISTER OF MINES replied
as follows:- i. Five. 2. Mr. Fairbairn.
3. (a) Assaulting a warder; (b) Refus-
ing to work; (e) Absconding; (d) Escap-
ing from prison.
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POLICE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Introduced by the HoN. R. S. HAYNES,

and read a first time.

HALNAULT GOLD MINE, LIMITED,
BI LL.

Introduced by the INITE R OF AllNurs,
and read a first time.

GOLDFIELDS REGULATIONS.
New Regulations laid onl the table by

the MINISTER OF MINES.

COMMONWEALTH BILL.
SECOND DAY'S DEBATE.

Debate resumed on the motion by the
Minister of Mines, that the House resolve
itself into committee for consideration of
the Commonwealth Bill.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: I think before
dealing wiith this matter I would be
only doing right in congratulating the
Minister of Mines upon the ver 'v able
manner in which he laid this Bill before
the House. It is a difficult 1B111 indeed,
and inasmuch as the lion. member
was not engaged in the drafting of it,
but had to take it up afterwards, his
exp)lanation seemed to me all that couldI
be desired. I regret to say, having listenedI
to him. I cannot agree with him, that we
ought to join in the(. federation, or worse
than that, I do not think, we ought to
waste the time of the colony and money
by sending delegates over to Sydney
for the purpose of considering the
Bill further. It changes the whole
government of our country, it interferes
with our revenue, therefore it is only
ntatural that we should first look at the
object of the Bill and see how it will affect
uts, our political rights, and our finances,
and if we find upon consideration that the
retun which we shall get for joining
federation is not adequate to the loss and
the privileges we have to give up, then I
think it is open to doubt whether we
should join this federation or tinker with
it. That is what the lion. member sug-
gests. Hfe says, -"True we are not going
"to join. but we should be there ad
-tinker with it," In the first instance

we are giving tip the larger portion of
our revenue. We are to give up the
whole of the excise duties, ad the revenue
through the customs house. which in this

colour is our chief sourceof revenue. From
what other source are weto derive revenue ?
Is it from the railways 9 [A MEMBER:
There is no hurry to join yet.] If there
is no hurry to join yet, there is no necessity
to join at all. [A MEMBER: We7 must
pave the way.] If it was to pave the
way, then I would sauy at once, go onl.
Our revenue nowv is just sufficient to keep
the colony together by paying the ex-
penses of government. Federation will
deprive us of our revenue because the
object of the Act is intercolonial free-
trade. Inasmuch as most of our wares
aire imported from the sister colonies aind
our revenue is derivable from the customs
house, if we had intercolonial freetrade
we would not get one-fourth of the re-
venute that we do at the present time.
We would not get any because what we
raised through the customs house would
be carried across into the other colonies,
and there put into a common fund, called
a federal fund. By a system of book-
keeping, which the Hon. Mr. Barton gave
at good treatise upon, which hie understood
himself but wvhich nobody else under-
stood, after the Federal Government had
done all it wanted to do with the mnoney,
it would hand us what was left. My
impression is that the seat of govern-
mient will be in the eastern colonies, and
that the eastern politicians will be ter-
tainly time first mnemrbers of the Govern-
inemit. By joining the federation wye
Shall be, giving uip our revenue. XWhat is
our object thien in joining? Have we not
got sufficient government at the present
time? Is our Goverinent at the present
time defective Y Is it unable to cope with
the requirements of the Country ? If it is,
let us have a Federal Government if vont
winl, but let us first have another Governi-
inent. It is an acknowledgment by the
Ministry that they are unable to carry onl
the Goverument- that thexy are unable to
deal with the questions which necessarily'
arise it the colony-because they are
going to hand the control of affairs over
to a Federal Government. and they are
going to give them the sinews of war. I
do not know wvhat the federation will cost,
b)it the expenditure onl the Governor-

IGeneral alone is put down at £11,000.
Altogether, I suippose it will cost from
£E200,000 uip to halt a iilon at first, and
more afterwards. You will observe that
we shall be paying for the establishment
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of a Government which is not necessary.
That is the point I desire to impress upon
lion, members. You are making mnachi-
nery for governing the colonies, and we
have the machinery already. You are
casting money away by fanning a new,
Government to govern us. and we are well
enough governed already. I would like
to hear the lion. gentleman inform the
House what the probable cost of the
Federal Government will be, and I hope
he won't cut the itemn down too low, and
then we will find out what we are going
to pay for this Federal Government to
govern us. Although we are paying stffi-
cient already to our own Government,
yet we are asked to pay away still more to
other people to govern us.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: £300,000
is to be the cost of the Federal Govern-
ment, in the exercise of its original
powers.

HON. R. S. HAYNES: That is only,
I think, until Parliament otherwise orders.
This is one of the trickiest Bills that has
ever been placed before us. You can see
in large type where the new words are
introduced, and in nearly every instance
where the powers of the legislature were
curtailed in the old Bill these words have
since been inserted: " until the Parlia-
mnent otherwise provides." When the
hion. gentleman said that all our rights
were safeguarded, he was correct so far as
the old Bill, drawn up in Sydney, was
concerned; but all the safeguards are
taken away by the insertion of the words
quoted above. The larger colonies are
trying to get the smaller colonies to join
in the movement, and when we have once
joined, they will deal with us as they Eike.
What retmrn are we going to get for
joining? Let the hion. member (Mr.
Crowder) point out to me one single
advantage we will get by joining, and I
will vote for the Bill. I do not want him
to point out half -a-dozen advantages, but
one single advantage. I challenge that
hion. member to name one single advan-
tage that we are to gain.

AN HoN. MEMBER: In whose opinion
is it to be an advantage?

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: I have never
heard anybody Say that any advantage will
accrue to us on joining; but, on the con-
trary, that we will lose at first.

AN HoN. MEMBER: We Will gain
unity.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: Unity is all
very well. We have it in certain cases
now, but we do not want a Governor-
General to regulate it. I challenge the
lion. J. W. Hackett, who was over at the
Convention, to point out what advantage
will accrue to us by joining, and if he can
show that any advantage accrues, I will
vote for the Bill. Is it not a fact that
every hion. member in this House has Said,
and will say, again, that we are not, going
to join the Federal Government? We
are not going to join it-that is agreed
by everybody. The Minister of Mines
himself admits it.

THE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoon): I did not say so.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: The hion. gen-
tleman must admit that wvhat I am saying
is correct. 'We are not going to join. I
challenge contradiction of this. Every
hion. member has said privately, if not
publicly, that we cannot join.

TnE MINISTER OF MINES (Hon. E. H.
Wittenoom): I do not know the terms
yet, but if the terms are advantageous we
will join.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: I will come to
that in a moment. I say that we do not
intend to join and we all know it, and I ask
why should we send lion. mnembers over
to the Convention when we are not going
to join, and why should we postpone the
business of the country for nearly two
months so that thosehion. gentlemen can go
over and tinker with legislation, when we
know very well that we are not going to
join ? By joining we lose, in addition to our
revenue, the right of dealing with certain
subjects. They are all enumerated in the
Bill. The Federal Parliament will heave
exclusive power to deal with a number of
subjects, and in dealing exclusively with
them it will exclude these things from
the operation of the State Parliaments
hereafter. We are therefore giving up
Our rights: not only clothing the Federal
Parliament with extra rights, but surreni-
dering our own right of dealing with very
important matters, andl giving them over
to other persons, and those persons to
whom we are giving them over will not
have the same interest that we have in
dealing with them. Their interest will
be in their own colonies, and we are not
likely to get the Same consideration from
those who represent other colonies as from
those whom we elect here. The gentle-
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men here are responsible to the people
here, whereas those others would not be.
I come now to the obiject of the federal
movement. What is that object? I
pointed out a little time ago that the
movement started in Victoria. That is
the home of it. They aire all in favour of
federation in Victoria It is the only
colony in which there is any interest taken
in it, because Victoria finds that all the
other colonies have closed their doors to
her, and she therefore wants to open
them. There is noe colony better able to
compete with international freetrade thia
New Zealand, yet she stands out.

AN How. MEMbriER : Because she is a
thousand miles off.

How. Rt. S. HAYNES: We are two
thousand mniles off. New Zealand is
tlInee days' sail and we are five days' sail
from the nealrest centre.

AN HoN. MEMBER: New Zealand is
not a part of the continent.

How. R. S. HAYNES: Then it is
because we are part of the continent that
we are to join, is it? New Zealand is
quite as far distant front wherever may
be the seat of Governiment, aslsumin~g
it is somewhere necar Albury, as we
would be. Believe me, the reason why
New Zealand will have nothing to do
with the movement is that she canl
spend hier own money herself. The
people in New Zealand have been too
often over to the eastern colonies, and
there are too miany eastern people in New
Zealand already. Queensland will have
nothing to do with federation. Queens-
land is more in our position than any
other colony, and Queensland will have
none of it. I see the larger colonies are
angling for Queensland; doing their level
best to get Queensland in. They will
give any promise to get Queensland in.
Onl business principles, it seems to me if
you want to buy a thing you do not go to
at seller anid say, "I want to buy this;
what will you sell it for ?" You would
rather say you dlid not want to buy it.
Why not act like that iii this case? If
you say you do not want to join, they
will make the tenns easy. Queensland
attends to ]er- own business and her own
domestic legislation, and calls her Parlia-
ment together and proceeds with the
business of the country, while we send
our members of Parliament over to the
eastern colonies to play at federation. I

have no doubt that our delegates will have
their photographs taken, and that their
names will be handed down to posterity.
A united Australia is the outcome of
sentiment. I happened to be in Sydney
and throughout New South Wales at the
time of the federal elections. There was
no interest wvhatever taken in them. You~
could not get the people out to attend
a meeting. Hon. members there were
addressing the people, but they could not
get more than a few hundred people at the
most to listen to them. At last Cardinal

iMoran stepped into the breach. and
then everybody went in for federation. It
was a mnere pa~rty affair at the time, and
now not the slightest interest is taken in
the question. Neov South Wales will
never join a Victorian federation. The
proposal is that the colonies shall have
mntercolonial freetrade and be protected
against the outside world. Looking at
the history of New South Wales, I say
positively that the latter will never con-
sent to protection against the outside
world. Sydney is a terminal port of call.
All the various shipping companies make
it their headquarters. The ships are kept
there, and I did hear the anoumt men-
tioned. that is Poured into the coffers of
Sydney f rom. all those boats. It is also
the hiead naval station. It is necessary
that Sydney should bie a freetrade port.
With freetrade, Melbourne would be just
as good a ter-minal port as Sydney. Ther
New South W~ales Premnier woul not
hold his own if he advocated anything
but freetrade.
*AN HOw. MTEMBER: He salid he woul

*give way onl that point.
HoN. R. S. HAYNES: That wats in

another colony. But what does hie say
when hie faces the Parliament of Sydneyv ;
I am rather diverging from the course of
my speech in showing that the colonies
inmed cannot federatte. If they do,
we cannot federate with them because,
if intercolonial freetrade is a thing they
must have, we cannot halve it. Are our
farmers prepared to abandon protectionr
Most of the cereals come from Victoria,
with a little from New South WVales. Are
they prepared to open their ports for the
chaff from Victoria to lie dumped down
on our wharves-P The lion, gentleman
who leads this H ouse said that federation
must be a good thing, because Canada
and the American States have gone in for
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it, anid they had not gone back. No. be-
cause they cannot. Point me out a State
that has joined since ,federation was
established.

AN HON. MEMBER: The United States
consisted of 13 States originally; all the
others heave Joined since.

HoN. B. S. HAYNES: I was under
the impression, with the hion. member,
that some of the States of America had
joined after the establishment of federa-
tion. but I have since been informed by an
eminent authority that it is not so. I
say-subject to correction, but onl most
excellent authority-that no American
State has joined since federation was
established. Look at Canada. Tt re-
quested one of the colonies to join, and
she would not. St. Johni's, I think it
was.

AN HON. MEMBER: St. John's is a
town. I suppose you are thinking of New-
foundland.

HoN. R. S. HAYNES: Yes; New-
founidland. I cannot see any reason why
we should join. What we al-c giving uip
is too much for what we are about to re-
ceive in return. This is not a Bill which
I would ask the Council not to discuss,
because it is a proper and right thing to
go onl discussing it, and I certainly intend
to offer no opposition whatever to its full
discussion; but I propose to move, after
the discussion is over, that the delegates
shall not be allowed to go to Sydney. But
first let hon. members discuss the measure
amlid understand it. I know the lion.
Minister of Mines thinks hie has a
good argument against me when he
points out that we have al-eady passed a
Federal Enabling Act; but when we did
that we could not know what kind of
a Constitution was going to bea prepared,
and, therefore, it was impossible for any-
one to say that we would be unable to
join it. We had first to see what they
proposed to do. We have their proposal
now, and we cannot agree to it. [AN
HON. MEMBER: Allend it.] It is no
good amending it. If our delegates could
not amiend it before, I am sure they will
be unable to amend it now. If Parha-
mnent couldproceed with the bunsiness in the
aIbsence of the delegates, I would not
object so much to their going, but I ami
afraid that if they go, Parliament will not
sit till September or October, and will be
compelled to continue its sittings into

January, which would be extremely in-
convenient. If the Government are to
let the countr y " go to pot" while the
delegates have their photographs taken at
Sydney, then I object to such a. course,
being taken. I entreat the House, in all
seriousness, that if we come to the con-
clusion that we canl never join not onlly
now but at, any' future time-then, I say,
do not let us send any delegates to Sydney.

Hox. J. W. HACKETT: I think it is
at pity that the Hon. R. S. Haynes has
not given uts the terms of his proposed
motion. It might be more acceptable,
and might bear a more reasonable inter-
pretation than I am at present inclined
to believe it does, judging from the lion.
member's speech: 1 do not exactly uin-
dlei-stand hlow lie proposes to prevent
delegates, elected by this House in con-
cert with another honourable House, from
proceeding to execute the solemn charge
with winch they were entrusted sonic
muonths ago. I do not believe that this
House would ever issue such anl order,
and if they dlid forget themselves so fai,
they would find that they would receive
no support from another place. We are
called here to debate on a certain ques-
tion, and not to listen to by-motions
which lend to no good result whatever. It
is a simple answer to the hon. member who
spoke last, and who urged that we should
not go to the Convention because we dlid
not intend to join-it is a simple answer
to hint to say that months ago, or a
year ago, anl Act was passed by both
these Houses, ordering delegates to go,
and appointing delegates to carry out
the instructions of the two Houses; and
in the 1present instance it would be a
mttier of a peculiarly dishonourable
character if hion. gentlemen, having gone
to the Convention in Adelaide, forebore
to go to the adjour-ned Convention in
Sydney, and for this reason. Every
member of this House is familiar with
the fight that occurred in Adelaide be-
tween the representatives of the large
populations on the one side, and the
r-epmesentatives of the small populations
on theotlier. That the small populations
made such a good fight and secured such
good terms was due in the main to the stand
made by Western Australia. That stand
was made 1)y the delegates from this colony
with no idea of bringing special distincetioni
to themselves, but from a sense 'of duty.
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The Hon. J. H. Taylor will bear me out
in saving that the Western Australian
delegates agreed that. there should be no
speak-ing onl our side whatever, but that
bulsiness shoudd be got through as soon
as possilble in order that we mnight return.
Only two speeches, if I remember aright-
[HeN, J. H. TAYLOR: Three]-were
made byv members of this House, not one
of which I mayl say camne from ine. en the
question ; while of the other delegations,
iii at least two cases -and I think three-
every single muein er of the ten delegates
aired his eloquence. A great deal de-
ipcnd~s onl the delegates from this colony
k*ing represented at the forthcoming
Convention. A member of the New South
Wales, delegation, who represents a large
population, and who was determined to
cut down the rights of the smaller States
ais mutch as possible, recently declared
that federation was close at hand, because
he was satisfied froin what he saw in the
Press, that Western Australia would not
send any delegates to the Convention.
If it is any satisfaction to hon. mnembers,
I muay say that I took immediate steps
to send a conunicoation to the public
Press in that colony to the effect that
Western Australia would be found at
its post, the post of duty, when the
next mneeting of the Convention was held.
With regard to the Commonwealth Bill, I
am not here to urge the nleed or expediency
of federation; I am. not here to plead for
anl early acceptance of the Constitution,
which was agreed to provisionally in
Adelaide, and which, no doubt, will be
amended in Sydney next month. I am
here to explain its provisions as far as
possible and give seine account of mar
stewardship to the Houses which did me
the honlour of electing me. For my part
I agree with a great deal of what the
Hon. R. S. Haynes has said. There are
dangers and difficulties before 'is which
have to he carefully weighed before join-
ing or throwing in our lot with the other
colonies. But that is no reason why we
should not try to make the best and most
secure constition for ourselves when we
wish to comnein- Wlhen this question was
raised in the Federal Council, another
place, to which I was sent largely b:y
the favour of this House-when this
question was brought np-I am telling
this to the Hon. R. S. Haynes, who
hiaving made his speech has disappeared

from the House, unwilling to listen to
myv reply. [A MIEMBER : He is Ull] I
amn sorry to hoar it; I suppose his slK-elI
was too much for him. I was sa ivinig
,when this question was brought up I
saw so many pitfalls and traps laid in
the path of the federal nMovemnent, as out-
lined by the resolution which afterwards
culminated in the Convention, that I was
one of those who was prepared to rote
against accepting the Act which paved the
way for the Convention. It was exposed
to every kind of fire and crossfire that
could be imagined. First there was to
be a genera? election by the people; then
it was to lie beaten mit and debated ini the
Convention ; then to run the gauntlet of
twelve legislatures-Queensland. is stand-
ing out, new it Ins to nin the gauntlet of
ten legislatures-it had then to go to
another Convention where it would receive
a threshing out something similar to the
other, onily more minute and captious ;
then to go to the people again, then
once more to Parliament, and then to
the Cro-wn in England.

THE MINISTER Or Miwns: To Parlia-
ment first and then to the people.

Hos. J. W. HACKETT: I maiy point
out to lion. mnemibers they may have no
fear about precipitate steps being taken
as to this colony joining. There is a
provision in our Act of a special char-
acter, and it seems to 111 that its sense is
carried out in the Acts of the other
colonies, but out of abundant caution,
words were put in here which reaL-c it
absolutely niecessary that any measure
agreed to ait the Sydney Convention
should comae again to this House and be
debaed futlly bef ore being sent to the
people for anl expression of their opinion.
It has to be approved of by this House
definitely. For my part I think the same
object is attained under the Acts of the
other colonies. After the sanction of the
people there has been obtained, no mnore
can be done before bringing the Bill
before Parliament, and the House can
then forward it onl hr petition to the
Crown in England. in our Act it is
provided by Section 28 "That the draft
conIstitution, aS finally adopted by the
Convention, and approval by Parliament"
-that is the step additional to anything
adopted in the other colonies- shall
be submitted for the decision of the
electors for the Legislative A ssemblv of
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Western Australia, by their vote," &e.
Now, sir, it is hardly necessary to say
more to reassure the alarmnists. But I do
most cordially join with the Minister of
Mdines in h is statement that it is our plain
duty to be present at every kind of federal
gathering, no matter what the object ma~y
'be. We are athird of this continent, anmid
whatever our intentions may be, in order
to do the best for our country and see
that its interests are properly guarded
we must be represented. Surely for all
of us the main consideration is this-is
federation coining or not? Is there one
in this House who doubts for a moment
that he sees a glimpse of it, however dis-
tant or indistinct ? It may be here in a
moment; certainly it cannot be delayed
for many years -not for the quarter of a
century that the Hon. S. J. Haynes gives
it. But when it comes we must be ready
for it-which is another way of saying
that the federal constitution must be
ready for us. And how can it be made
suitable to us and our conditions, unless
we take our part as Australians in f raining
it according, to the best of our ability and
our desires? It is well to remember, in
regard to this matter-T am sorry the
Hon. K. S. Haynes is away-we are not
the only persons afraid of this constitu-
tion, and if the lion. gentleman went to
any one of the Parliaments of the other
colonies and sat through the debates, or
probably listened to any one speech in
those Parliaments. lie would find the same
note of apprehension from the benches
which has been sounded not only from
my friend, but from every one in this
country. There are two main classes
of apprehension: one is political and the
other is financial; and in these political
grounds of alarm, primarily, are associated
Victoria and New South Wales. Financi-
ally, the most striking instances of ground
for fear as to the consequences of this
federation are New South Wales and our
own colony, Western Australia. The
political difficulties may be easily ex-
plained. They really concern, first, the
constitution of the Commonwealth Bill,
and next the relation which it bears to
\Vesterit Australia, to tie inroads which
it snakes in the constitution of this
colony, and the extent to which it will
Curtail those rights and privileges gained
somne seven years ago, and put to so
much good use in the time that has

since elapsed. This Constitution Bill
has been fully, and I think most
lucidly, explained by the Minister of
Mines; and after all, excepting the
financial clauses, there is very little to
explain. In a large measure it is a copy
of osu- own constitution, as the lion.
gentleman put it. The points at variance
I will allude to later on. The Bill con-
templates two Houses :a Government
which may be Responsible, and probably
will be Responsible, for many years. It
gives the two Houses various powers, pro-
vides for a judiciary, and in most other
respects closely imitates our own Consti-
tution. But this constitution, which in
its main and leading outlines follows the
constitutions of all of the Responsible
Governments of Australia, has one feature
in it which entirely changes its aspect in
one direction. It is intended not to be
a unified constitution: the federal prin-
ciple is brought in. If hion. members will
allow me to explain federation, I would
descr-ibe it as a surrender of certain powers
by sovereign States. They will remain
sovereign, save for the powers they have
surrendered. These powers again are in-
tended to act directly, not on the Govern.
ments of the States, but on the people.
That definition is perhaps a little complex.
There is another definition which makes
it a little clearer. "A Federal State,," as
Mr. Dicey puts it, 'is a political contri-
"vance intended to reconcile national
"unity and power with the maintenance
of State rights." That is to say, this

federation is composed of sovereign States
-it seems to be a contradiction in terms,
it is a sovereign state but is composed
of a collection of other sovereign States.
It is opposed on the one side to a con-
federation, and on the other hand to uifi-
cation. It is of the utmost importance
to bear that in mnind. There is a movement
in some quarters in favour of a confedera-
tion, which proved a failure in America.
In this case the laws and regulations of the
confederacy are carried out and enforced
by the Governments whichi comprise that
confederacuy. If a tax is imuposed or at
decree issued, the collection of that tax
or the execution of thu decree is entrulsted
to the Government of thme State to which
it is directed. That means that this
Government jmy raise all sorts of diffi-
culties. They may say: " We are unable
to collect the money," or "We are too
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poor to pay it,' " or "There are certain
things you have not done, and we will
hold the money as a, pledge that V011 will
do it." Again they mlay say: "We have
not the power to do it" or "Our Par-
liamnent forbids uts to do it," That was
the first forms of the American fede-
ration, bit they altered it and mnade the
lawvs and taxes of the federation apply
directly to the people. A federation has
its own; officers to carry out its own
Incas tires, and it has a judiciary to enforce
them. Onl the other extreme lies unifi-
cation. So far as I understand the atti-
tude taken in New South Wales and
Victoria-certainly by the Right Hlonour-
able G. H. Reid and by other influential
authorities, I will not be more precise-
in those colonies what is aimed at is to
give the sovereign voice in the Parliament
to the large-populated colonies, to enable
them to over-ride at their own wvill the
smnaller States. That is nothing more
nor less than unification: it is just as we
are at present, except that we take in New
South W~ales and Victoria,, and become
one State instead of being a collection of
separate States. We are bound by every
principle of honour and honesty, and every
principle of convenience and even common
selfishness to be present at the Sydney
Convention, to fight against the mnen whio
aini at it do minating power for the two
larger colonies. You will understand this
in a, momient. The lower House of the
new federation is composed roughly of 72
members. Of these 72, 1 think- I amn
still speaking in very rough terms-26 or
27 will belong to New South Wales, and
22 or 23 will belong to Victoria. These
two States will have 50 voices out of 72 in
thle House of Representatives, and all the
smaller States can have will be 22 against
the 50 for the two larger States. That
means leaving the smaller States in a
hopeless minority; and unless we have
some power to appeal to, some protecting
arn to rely upon, it seems to me to be
impossible for this colony to join. This
House, IJam sure, will never pass a Bill of
that character. By -and-by, no doubt, we
mar become the greater colony. I have
listened to this argitnetit, and when it
comes up it can be answered; but I hardly
think it will convince reasonable meni.
Hrowever, when it does come we will
be able to deal with it. At the present
time, I believe, it is the sense of this

House that we must have another place
we can fly to in tim-e of danger and feel
safe. That is found in the sjecond chain-
her. It comes to its, fortunately, by thle
mnost obvious and natural channlel. 'The
protecting arm of which I spoke, we expect.
to discover in the second chamiber-the
Senate of the Commonwealth. The Senate
consists of an equal number of representa-
tives fromt each State. I may say, in
passing, that this provision in the Coin-
mionwenith Bill was inserted iii favour of
Westeorn Australia, and we are now coun-
selled to leave our friends alone to fight
for it and be beateni over it. That provi-
sion was insisted on by Western Au stralia,
and that prevision, I believe, may he the
mneans of preventing the federation coming
about. Information has reached wec that
the parties who really hold the reins of
power in New South Wales and Victoria
are absolutely determined that, unless
unequal representationi in the Senate is
conceded by the smaller States, or an
equivalent restraint put uipon them, there
will be no federation of AuIstralia, at least
for some years to conic. We look on the
Senate as the citadel of the federal power:
it is the keystone of the arch resting on

F thle States, holding the States together,
keeping in their place all parts of the
fabric. Therefore, if we are to enjoy the
b~enefits Of federation, if We aire to feel

i any abiding sense of security, if we aire
not to nourish a fatal eruptive force within
thme heart of the Commonwealth, which is
certain to burst out when danger shows
itself from without or division within, if
we are to avoid all these things we must
take care, above all things, that we create
a Senate which will be a powerfufl, per-
imanent, and fearless body; and, above all,
we miust give it sufficient rights. That is
our rampart. It must be remembered

iagainst this is applied the argument that
population has its rights also, and ought
to rule. But this federation is not to be
a federation of people but of peoples: we
join not as part of the people of Australia,
but as a people b y ourselves. And above
all this is to be remembered-it may be
forgotten-that the Senate will be thme
-House representing not this Rouse, but
the Parliament. Government, and people
of W11estern Australia. It is in the Senate
that the Legislative Assembly of Western
Australia will find its wvishes mirrored,
its desires carried into execution. In the
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constitution of this Senate, we will have
a one-fifth voice-of course when Queens-
land Joins, that voice will become oniy
one-sixth-still when we consider that w~e
,will have one-fifth part that is enough in
most cases to turn a division, and our
six votes ought often to hold the balancee
of power.

A MEnuE:R: Are we to hlave six repre-
sentatives in the Senate.

HoN. J. WV. HACKETT:- Yes; we
would have six in conmnon with the other
States. But it is one thing to give a
man weapons with which to defend him-
self, and another thing to tie his hands
behind his back and call on him to use
his weapons. This Senate. may be emits-
cutlated. I do not think for a body of
160,000 people to have one-sixth of the
whole voting power of the Senate, wish
the huge majorities in the other colonies
against it, is too great. But we must
see that the Senate is -not made such a
weak and feeble thing that its opinions
can be disregarded, that its sword can
be parried and its shield beaten down.
The great fight in the Sydney Con-
vention of 1891 and the Adelaide Con-
vention of 1897 was mainly over the
Second Chamber money clauses. There
is no denying that point; and as
things stand under the Federation Bill,
with the prejudices and predilections
of these colonies, the principles of Respon-
sible Government are likely, at all events
for a time, to be maintained. We must
leave to the lower chamber the right
of makinig and unmaiking Ministries. The
still greater power behind, on which
everything else hinges, is the financial
power, and there was a determined effort
made to destroy the financial authority of
the Senate, and we await further attempts
when we get to Sydney, either to eli-
"late this clause or bring the States House
into subjection to the population House
by such expedients as both Houses sitting
together, or by the referendumi-sending
the measure to receive its final sanction or
disapproval at the hands of the greater
number. There is no fear that our dele-
gates will give way Onl that. The clause
as, to the Senate's powers Inns been
altered to some extent in our favour.
At the Convention we were comipelled
to give up the right of originating
money Bills. They must be oiigi-
nated in one House or the other, and

it does not matter which, so long as the
Senate hias. an effective voice in disposing
of them. under provisions as to money
Bills. In the Bill of 1891 there was a
clause which declared that all laws which
appropriated. any part of the public
money must originate in the House of
Representatives. We, in this House,
have had experience of that. It practically
means that nine-tenthis of the legislation of
the countr-y must originate i n the 'House of
Representatives. In Adelaide we went
so far as to have the words " haviug
for their main object the appropriation
of any part of the public revenue "
inserted. That means that, excepting
taxation bills, and revenue bills, and loali
bills, every, other ind of legislation can
be originated in die States House. Then
caine the question of amendment of money
B ills, and over that the fight raged fiercely.
Ini the Sydney Convention a com-proisE
was agreed to by which the right of abso-
lute amnendmlent was given up. We are still
subject to the custoni which forbids uk
dealing with money Bills in a crujiai
sense. I ]lave very little hope that wE
will be able to amnend the provision;- thi
more so as I understand that thE
delegates of Western Australia are nol
united on the point. Yet she Senate wil
have the right of amendment, fully and
completely, but not in its own chamnber
The Senate can send down a Bill with vi
suggestion that an itemn be altered. i
has the right not of amending ii
absolutely, hut of ordering another placE
to make the amendment. The Senate car
say: ' If you do not do it the Bill will bE
shelved," or " If thn amendment, whicl
we order you to make, is not made, wE
will throw Out the Bill." After thieSenals
has done that once or twice-it iE
strong enough to do it-the HousM
of Representatives will understand tht
respective duties of the two Houses
This all, depends on the comnposition of ti L(
Senate. A good Senate will insist, -
poor Senate will give way. I think w(
may fairly give way on the right of amend.
muent, if we get the right of suggestion
The right of amiendmrent is taken awai
fronm the Senate Chamber, but is to I
cardied out onl the other side of the wall
There is no limit to the suggestions
they my involve anl'y degree, matter
manner, or method. I think it is al
most the same thing. It is the ob~ject o:
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certain gentlemen in the other colonies,
and they are good friends to federation,
to try and minimise the concession. Its
utility and worth depend on the s
the Senate chooses to put it to. A
most important part of the Bill is that
which deals with the relations of the
Commonwealth to Western Anstralia.

HoN. 0 RANDELL: Speak about dead-
locks.

HoNx. J. W. HACKETT: I cannot
speak about themn, as I do not believe in
deadlocks. The British Constitution is
full of dead points, as it has been put.
Every branch may come into collision.
A deadlock is possible between the two
Houses, between the two parties, 'between
the Houses and the Crown, between the
Ministry and the Parliament,' and between
the -Ministry and the Crown, and no pro-
vision whatever of any kind or descrip-
tion is made for removing, or even for
minbulising, their occurrence. What is
trusted to is the sound common sense,
the reasonableness, the political conscience
of the English nation, whether in the old
country of the race or in the new country
of Australia. I have seen deadlocks -
several deadlocks-in thle other colonties,
but 1 never found a deadlock that did not
end satisfactorily. Each party admitted
afterwvards that if they had had their own
way at first, wrong would have been done,
and that the compromise effected in the
end represented the best rights of the
case. For my part, I do not see that
there is any reason to anticipate serious
deadlocks, and if they do occur, then we
must come out of theml, as all English-
men do, as a man and his wife do-they
agree to differ, or they must agree to com-
pose their differences. First of all, with
reference to ourselves, we are permittedl a
representation in the tower House of
five members. At present we are only
entitled to three, but we shall be entitled to
.a good many more by the time this Bill
comes ito force. Again, with regard to
the j udicature-and it is the only reference
I shall make to it-it is provided that
there shall be a High Court of Appeal, to
which all appeals shall he taken from our
Colonial Courts. All appeals shall go
from each Supreme Court to the Federal
High Court of Appeal. Also there
is a provision that the judges of a
colony may exercise federal jurisdic-
tion, if qualified hr a special enact-

I ient. of the Federal Parliament. There
is another point to which hion. in-
bers will give their best attention, and
that is, the appeal to the Privy Coun-
cii is virtually abolished. It no longer
exists from a colony, and it exists only
from the Federal High Court in cases
in which the public interests of the
Commnonwealth, or of any State, or of any
other part of Her Majesty's doninions
are concerned, and even then an appeaIl
must emanate by order of the Privy
Council. A right of appeal seems to 1k
preserved wherever the decisionis trench
in any degree on what are practically iii-
penial questions; that is, regarding out-

Isidle States and outside countries, or
questions which are so declared to be by
the instruictions -with which the Governor-
General will be armed -when hie comes to

teecolonies.
An H1on. Ms,-Nmnmit: Or the rights of

anly single State.
Hon. J. W. H ACKETT: Yes. Lastly,

we come to the question of powers. Hon.
members may he uinder time impression
that they are giving -away a very great
deal under the powers entumerated by the
52nd section, but these are not so iper-
taut if you look into them. Principal
amiong these powers are those which
concern the levying of taxes and the
borrowing of money. The other matters,
taken fromt this colony, are few. I will
take the total of the Acts passed last
session' by this Parliament. I find there
are 44 public and two private Acts. Rim-
ning my eye over them, I find there are
not half-a-dozen of these at the most which
would come uinder the federal authority,
and they are in the main of only
secondary importance, not hialf-a-dozent
which would really fall within the purview
of the Federal Parliament. First, there is

Ia Federal Council Reference Act; that is
Inothing. Then there is a Customs Duties
IRepeal Bill, by whlich some duties are
taken off machines; then there is a Manu-
factured Tobacco Duty Bill, which fixes
thle duty at Is. 10d. in the Ib; next you
,will find the Australasian Federal En-

*ablinlg Bill appointing the delegates-tliat
would go. There is one more short one
in the list, and I believe that is all.
Of the whole 44 Acts passed, all thle
important ones--the Railways, the Public
Works, thle various Acts concerning
domestic legislation of all kinds-all these
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would be dealt with by our Stateo Parlia-
mnent. This list will be jealously scru-
tin ised by the members of the Legislative
Council, but I think they will find very little
to complain of, apart from giving up the
levying of taxes to the Commonwealth.
Many points will have to be dealt with by
a federal authority, whether we have a
Commonwealth or no. Our military ar-
rangements: are not unimportant, but they
will be of no real good until we have power
rapidly to transport our soldiers from one
part of the continent to another, and can
place them under one head. To be effective,
there must be oiie control and one army.
Our volunteers-T am not going to dis-
parage them ; onl the contrary, I hope they
will improve and increase, especially under
our present efficient comimandant-but
does anyone suppose that they are worth a
snap against a European invasion P Now
with regard to finance. This is a question
-upon which much timne has been wasted by
committees, by members of the press, by
different parliaments, by financial author-
ities of all kinds, by men who are experts
in these questions, and by others, but all
will have to adzinit that it has been, for the
most part, time wasted, except that they
have clearly brought out the difficulties
involved. I am with those who believe
'that the true light has not yet been thrown
intto this matter. Nevertheless, I do not
think it is so difficult to understand as
some have asserted. I think that the
paper of Mr. Barton,-if the Hlon. Minister
of Mines will pardon me for saying it-
was of an exceedingly valuable character,
but almost unintelligible when read out
to th is House.

Az; HON. MEMBER:- It was not the
fault of the reader.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: No. Mr.
Barton himself prefaced his reading of it
by saying that he would lay the paper on
the table of the House and have it printed
for the use of members. I do not know
whether there are sufficient copies to
suppljv hon. miembers. with them here.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: We ex-
pected it in the press this morning.

HoN. J. WV. HACKETT: It would
take up some columns at least. The
scope of these financial clauses is exceed-
ingly simple. With such masters in
finance as drew them up, and such
masters in drafting as framned. them, we
had a right to expect that they would he

clear. The tenor of these clauses is
as follows. -Within two years after thE
establishnient of the Commonwealth,
uniformi duties mnay be inposed. Aftem
federation is formed, each Parliament
will be at liberty to pass aLll the Custonms
laws it likes. It may tax the products ci
all countries by 100 per cent., or the pro-
ducts of one country by 100 per cent.,
and let all the rest in free; but there is
this proviso, that all the Customs have tc
be collected by federal officers, and have
to be paid to the Federal Treasury. The
State will have no advantage from the
laws it passes until the money is paid
away to the Federal Treasury and conies
back to it. Then there will be deducted
from that the cost of the collection and
of the services that are transferred, such
as posts and telegraphs. All goes into the
Federal Treasury at first, after which tme
deduction is mnade. The Original cost of
carrying on the Counonwealth is then
subtracted. This is not to be more
than £300,000, and has been estimated
at £250,000. The cost to the State
for carrying onl the Commonwealth is
calculated at so much per head of
population. That is, everybody in
the Commonwealth is supposed to pay
an equal amount for being governed,
no matter in what colony he resides,
and am equal proportion of the general
expenses, as well as for the expense of
collection and other services. That goes
onl for two years, and it really is adopted
right through. At the expiration of two
years, uniform duties are to be imposed,
and thereafter the process proceeds as
before; that is, as the money is col-
lected it is paid into thme Treasury,
accounts being kept between the different
States. Custom houses are not abolished;
they have still to be kept up, only they
are federal houses, but a full account is
to be kept of what is clone. After the
moneys are received, a deduction will be
mnade per head for the cost of the Commnon-
wealth, the cost of carring on the
services and of the collection of duties,
and the remainder will. be returned to the
different States. That is very simple.
A-1 the sub-sections except No. 5 of clause
92 deal with that, and this is what has,
caused so much trouble and so much
fuss. On the first year, which Mr.
Barton calls tim " basic " year," all cal-
culations are to be based. Tme "'datuni "
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year seems to be a better word for it,

since from it we take all our data.
That 5th sub-section reads as follows:--
" Where the amount credited to any State
" during such first year is in excess of the
"aumount of the average so ascertained,
" there shall in each of the next four
"years be deducted therefrom one-fifth
"part of the excess; and where the
"amount so credited is less than such
"average, there shall be added to the
"amount one-fifth part of the Sum by

"which tt 0 amount so credited is less
"than the average; and the sum so ascer-
"tained shall be the estimated amounts
"to be repaid in each of the four years to
"the States respectively." That mneants

that, after the second period of five years
begins-we have dealt with the first period
of two years-we are to strike an average.
There are two averages required. The
first is Obtained by putting all the contri-
butions fromn the different States together
and dividing that by the population of all
the States-that is. the population of the
Commonwealth. That will give the Comn-
monwealthiaverageas we niay callit. Then
we take a further average, taking the con-
tribution of each State and dividing that
by the people in the State. That will give
the State average. You compare these
two averages together. The Federal
authorities will take the average of the
first year and calculate whether the
average mn that year is less or more for
the State than the Commonwealth average,
and a deduction of one-fifth or an increase
is given. Supposing we contribute £6 per
head and suppose Victoria contributes £2
per head, then the State average in our ease
would be£5, and inVictoria's caseit would
be £2. For the Commonwealth you would
find, possibly, that the average for the
datuin.year would be £3 per head. That
is, we give £65 per head as against £3,
which is the Commonwealth average,
while Victoria gives X2 per head as against
X3S, die Commonwealth average. It
is provided in the second year that one-
fifth of the excess, where it exists, shall
be deducted, and where it is less that one-
fifth shall be added. The difference
between £6 and £3 is £2. We are in
excess, so they would take a fifth off us
for each year. That is put into the
common fund. We would be reduced 8s.
a year and Victoria would be raised 4s.,
and that is the whole problem.

HON. 3. H. TAYLOR: So that we should
give £2 per head to join the Federa-
tion, and Victoria would gain £1l per
head.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Yes. Of
course these are only assumed cases, but
that is the principle which is involved.
Where the State average varies from the
Commonwealth average, a deduction or
increase is made.

AN HON. MEMBER: How about loans?
HoN. J. W. HACKETT: Power is

given to die Commonwealth to take over
loans in a ratable proportion. My bon.
friend Mr Itandell pointed out that the
Bill of 1891 was one in which the con-
sent of the State was required, but it
was not considered necessary in this case
to require the consent of the State. All
these debts will be taken equally fr-om
all; that is, more will not b-e taken from
this State than from that. With refer-
ence to the word "ratable," it means
ratable in regard to population. So
much for finance. But how will all this
affect usP When we go into coin-
mittee it will be easy to point out
objections. The question of finance is
one on which we shall have to stand or
fall. If the figures supplied by the
Government Actuary are correct-if they
repr-esent facts, of coarse federation is at
an end for us for some time to come;
but when these figures are looked into it
will probably be found that the Govern-
ment Actuary has taken into considera-
tion a great deal of the losses without the
corresponding advantages. His figures
amount to this startling conclusion, that
by joining the Commonwealth we should
lose the following amounts, viz. -1897-8,
£13,920; 1898-9, £386,865; 1899-0,
£;411,847; 1900-1, 433,975; 1901-2,
X462,660; or a total in five years of
£1,699,167. Of course that would be
lblockilng federation at once, but the
figures require a great deal of examination,
and I only hope our hon. friend, the
Minister of Mines, will get that in-
tensely valuable return made by one
of the most reliable actuaries in Aus-
tralasia, printed and furnished to the
House. Sir Philip Fysh, Treasurer of
Tasmania, has made a somewhat lower
estlinate in the excellent paper which he
has prepared. His figures are: Loss in
the first year, £67,927; -second year,
£95,864; third year, £143,771 ; fourth
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year, £191,708. That, of course, would
be entirely beyond our means. But we
have no reason to expect that the Customs
revenue with which we have been familiar
will continue in its present inflated state.
I must now apologise to the House for
having taken tip so much time, but I
thought it was advisable to put as mutch
information before inembers as possible.
I dare say hon. members have arrived at
a great many of my own conclusions, and
enough has been said to sllow how ex-
tremely cautious we must be in taking any
step forward, and how still more important
it is to be onl the spot to watch our own
interests. Thiere isinoineed for alarm that
federation will come too soon-on the con-
trary, there are too many brakes on the
federal chariot already, and it is apparent
that it is dragging somewhat heavily at
present. I do not think that anybody be-
lieves now that it will be less than years
Ibefore federation is an accomplished fact;
but I do hope that whatever obstacles are
presented, they will not come from this
House. My view, in spite of what
my learned friend on my left (Hon. R.
S. Haynes) said, federation seems in-
comparably the grandest movement in
which men of Australian birth, or who
have made their home in Australia, have-
engaged since that great achievemnent of
first settling the desert wastes of this
great continent. To my mind, federation
is the crown and completion of those
efforts- efforts which won such great
results, achieved by great privation
and unselfish endeavour, which were won
by and for the men of the English race.
Let us therefore be careful, lest we do
anything unwisely and unreasonably to
obstruct the path of the federation of
our people.

At 6830 p.m. the PRESIDENT left the
chair.

At 7-30 pan. the PRESIDENT resumed
thme chair.

HON. S. J. HAYNES: I did not intend
to speak on this Bill. According to iny
inclination, I would much have preferred
to listen than to have spoken; Ibut having
regard to time very great importance of
the measure, I feel constrained to say a
very few words on the subject. I think
this House may be congratulated on the
very able and lucid mianner in which thle

Minister of Miines has explained the Bill,
and I think as regards his explanation we
may congratulate ourselves that it is
about his masterpiece. The b)ill was very
f ully and carefully explained to the House,
and matters personally were brought
under my notice and came to me as
valuable information. We have also
been favoured by a very able speech from
the Hon. J. W. Hackett, and between
these two speeches I think this House
has been fully put into possession of
the main features of this very impo-
tant Bill. I listened, I cannot say
with pleasure, to the remiarks of the Hon.
R. S. Haynes. I canl scarcely think-
lie is not present; I am sor-ry lie is
ill-that that gentleman thoroughly and
seriously is in earnest. One of the
remarks lie made was that thme Ministry
of this colony* , by supporting federation,
was tantamount to admitting that it was
not capable of governing tme colony. I
do not take that view. I take it the
Ministry of this colony, as well as the
Ministries of the other colonies, are
prompted by broader motives than that.
What will federation do for us ? I may
say it may turn the present position o f
thle smaller States or parishes into what
might be teined a nation, and we would
gain in prestige and respect with those
who are now entitled to that great name.
I do not agree with the Hon. R. S. Haynes
in casting reflections on the motives that
prompt many of thme leaders of this feder-
ation movement in the other colonies.
We are, all of us, imbued with an amount
of selfishness; but I believe that all those
who have taken up the federation move-
ment desire to forward the true national
greatness of Australia. I think we should
approach the Bill in a broad spirit, and
give all those who are trying to forward
the movement credit for proper motives,
and do what we canl thlrough our dele-
gates, whom I hope will be sent, to arrive
at a Constitution which will he suitable to
this as well as the other colonies. On
looking through the Bill, it seems to nie
that the part which contains the clauses in
reference to the judiciary could be ac-
cepted by the whole of the colonies. It
seems to us all that the great stumbling
block against this Bill, or against our join-
ing inl the federation, is the financial
clauses. There are many things that I de-
sire to draw attention to. With respect to
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thle privileges Of thle Senlat,10 according io
thle Bill as at present drawn, the Senate
has similar powers to what wvo have in
the Upper House in this eolonly hut I
dto fthink strongly thatt thle Snte sho011ld
have power to amend] money* Bills. T11w
franchise of thle Senate is thle Sa~me as
that for thle popular House, and therefore
why the;- should jot have co-ordinate
poxiers, 'I fail to see. One thing hats
struck me with reference to this ver v
important Bill, and it is what I have
already referred to--the financial pro-
visions. These provisions have certainly
been explained very clearlY indeed, both lby
the Minister and thie Hon. J. W. Flackett'
hut atthie same time when wo. filld, clause
aifter clause in the financial portion of tile
Bill so regarded b *y such a, gentleman
ats Mr. Barton. that he is afid to1
trust himasel f unless iii print, sot means
inight be devised to render these clauses
more simple-they aire certainly very in-
volved. When this gentleman. for tile
sake of safety, thinks fit to put his views
in writing, I think the Convention should
revise these clauses. I (10 not. propose to
say ]Inteh mlorelT shall reserve any
further remarks .I have to make For the
debate in conumittee: hut I do trust this
Hfoiuse will, and am sure it will, look at each
section seriously, and (10 what it canl for
the protection of this colony. Judging
by the remarks made b)'y hon. memb~ers
so far, perhaps I might modify what [
formerly said, that federation seems a
quarter of a century off. Onl tile figures
given by the Hon. J. W. Hackett, which
were provided by Sir P. Fyshi. of Tasunania.
I do not think that this colony could join
in the federation. These figures and the
figures of Mr. Owen show that at great loss
would accrue to the colon 'y by joining the
federation ;but whether we join in the
federation or not, it is the dutyv of this
House to send over delegates at the
approaching Convention. Indeed. I think
if this colony did not send delegates to
the Convention, it would be dishonour-
able and a gross breach of faith. Last
session we passed the Enabling Bill, and
our, delegates went over to South Atis-
tr-alia. and althouglh only three speeches
were made, a great amount of light was
thrown onl the subject; and in again
going to the Convention I am sure fur-
thier light will be thrown on the matter.
%%VbfteVr N: Ihseq nent nieetings take place.

for the honour of tlne colony we should
lie represenited at ever 'y one of them, so
that such a constitution mnay iw devised
aS Would lie aceeptlible to the colon.
should we join in ait some later period. I
tnust that the day is not far distant wihe,
federation will he a fact indeed. I think
this Conv'ention will tend to h~asten that
da, .and certainlY the reasons given h.%
lion. members wvhy we should be repre-
sented are so strong. I cannot imagine
a;ti opposition to them. As a muatter of
sticking- to the weaker States, we tire
hound to go. As fai- as federation is
concerned, it has my hearty sympathy.
Every manl who is an; Ainrl ian by birth
Or adoption inust look for-ward. to the day
when Australia, will be reckoned in the
category of nations. I think we should,
as far as this House is concerned, do
everything in on nr power to -assist every
meeting and Convention that may tendl
to throw light on this subject. so that,
that da 'y maNy he- hastened ats spon 1dl ais
possible.

HoN. F. T. CjROWDERI: In rising to
speak to the motion before the House. I
.join in co1nrtullating the Minister of
Mines for the extremely lucid way in
which lie placed this intricate Bill 1,efore
lion. membliers. He is all the more to be
congratulated iii not having had the great
advantage that some. other lion, members
of this House and of another place had.
tha~t Of being at the two Conventions
which have already been held. As far ats
the Bill is concerned. I have had it for
the last three or four weeks, andl I admit
it has been it nlightare to me; hut after
the able way the Bill has been explained
by the Miister and the Hon..T. WV.
H ackett, several mnatters which I could
not in any wayV grasp or get at the
bottom of have been made clear to me.
It is not ray intention this evening to
weary hon. members by going through
thle details of the Bill. There are several
amendments that it strikes me are neces-
sary to make in the Bill, to safeguard the
interests of Western Australia. These
aimendmients will be moved by myself at
the proper time. My intention this even-
ing is, in as few words as possible, to givie
my opinion as to whether it is desirable
tinder present circumstances and under
the present Bill to join in a federated
Australia, or whether it is proper that
Western Australia should lhe reptresented
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at the Convention to be held in Sydney.
To come to an opinion on that point,

Ihave, to the best of my ability, gone
through all the surrounding cireunt-
stances as to the past and present of
this colony and all the other colonies,
and looked at it in a broad sense and in
every way as it strikes me to look at it;
and I can come to no other conclusion
than that it is not a sound policy on the
part of Western Australia to become part
and parcel of federated Australia. For
),ears this colony, under a sound Govern-
nmat, his gone ahead by leaps and
bounds. both as regards wealth and
populationi. The great want in this
colony from the very start has been
population. In order to secure that
population to settle on the land, and to
cultivate it, the Government has by every
means in its power passed liberal land
laws, and has established an Agricultural
Bank to help the farmers. Owing to the
inducements held out by the Government
hundreds, L may say thousands, of people
have settled on the land, and are produc-
ing what has never been produced in the
colony before. I a convinced that this
year we shall produce in the colony suiffi-
cient chaff over and above the require-
muents of Western Australia; not only
that, but iii this colony we shall produce
a good quantity of wheat, which will be
turned into flouir, and will supply a great
portion of the demand for breadstuffs. I
am convinced from my knuowledge of the.
colony that within five or six years
Western Australia will produce all its
requirements in regard to chaff and
breadstuffls [H~oN. E. TI. AlcLARTY:

In less than that.] In looking at the
jprosperity that has been achieved, I
think it will strike hon. members, as
it has struck me, that this prosperity is
mainly due, not to the liberal land laws,
nor to the Agricultural Bank which the
Government have in their wisdom seen fit
to establish, buat it has been produced by
the Government fostering the industries
and imposing taxes on imported articles
of this class. Farmers have come here to
settle on the land, believing in the policy
which was endorsed by Parliament, and
to my mind it would be manifestly unfair
at the present time to throw open the
ports in this colony to intercolonial free-
trade. Tf this is done, no doubt it will
kill this indiistrY. We must alwaYs re-

itiember that industries such as this are
the backbone of any country. Gold may
be lost, but the products of the soil always
remain with us; and I think myself
it would be a great pity, seeing all that
has been done by both Houses of ParLia-
nient. to attempt to kill this industry.
It is argued that the cost of bringing the
articles to the country should be sufficient
protection to the farmers. I should like
lion, members to say whether they would
like the fanning population to sink to the
state the farmers of South Australia are
in at the present day. They are living
in poverty, which to my mind is worse
than slavery. These men, week in week
out, working night and day, last year had
to depend on the Government to till their
ground and to give them the seed to crop
it, It is rather the desire of members
in this H]ouse to see the farming com-
munity enjoy that same happiness and
prosperity which they like to see every-
other industry enjoying. I would like
to ask whether it is probable under
intercolonial freetrade that these large
industries, which spring up wherever
goldfields spring up. are likely to be
started in this colony. I think not. It
will be said we have no industries here;
no large industries such as I have
referred to. No. and under freetrade we
never will have. We must always bear
in mind that these large industries in
Austalia have beeni brought to per-
fection by a system of boinuses and heav 'y
protective duties, until tn-day' they stand
on their own bottom. Here we have in
this colony I think what I may describe
as the largest goldields in the world.
We have at otu door a magnificent supply'A
of coal, and this colony fostering these
industries, the same as is done in the

*sister colonies, will, I maintain, in five or
six years' tune turn out hundreds and
thousands of pounds of machinery, which
are now obtained for the different
industries on the goldfields from the
other colonies. If we have not a
protective duty, Victoria. New South
%Vales, and South Australia in a few
months may swamp the whole of the
requirements of this place. The same
argument applies to viticulture and all
large industries. We have in this colony,
as all are aware, or most of us are aware.
thousands of acres of the best wine
prodnoing vountrY that there is to be
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found in Australia, and I have heard
remarks made by people who have visited
these lands,' showing they are enthusiastic
about their worth. As far as their worth
is concerned, we have no conception.
Literally the round has not been
scratched. The same thing applies to the
lands of the colony in regard to fruit pro-
duction. There is nothing that the land in
this colony will not produce. I amn certain
that in five or six years, if the industries
are fostered, the whole of them will be
able to stand alone. There is no doubt
as to what the future prosperity of the
colony will be, and when that day comes
we shall be prepared to federate. Unless
we get different terms fromi those. to be
found in the Bill before us, I cannot see
that we can federate at present. The hon.
Minister of Mines savs the Bill can be-
amended. Still it is of the utmost import-
anice that we should be represented in the
Federal Convention to be held in Sydney.
I have come to this conl]usion because we
have already attended two conferences,
we have passed an Enabling Act, and
surely it is unfair at the last moment to
draw back before we know exactly and
thoroughly on what grounds we can enter
federation. But the strongest point to
my mind is this, that after carefuly read -
ing the different speeches that were made
at the Convention held in Adelaide, it has
been brought to my mind that had it not
been for the action of the delegates of this
colony, we shou ld not have had a Bill hal F
as liberal as this. Withdi-aw the sutpport
of the smaller States, and we shall have
such a.Bill as we shall not be able to accept.
We have put our shoulder to the wheel.
and should not attempt to draw back;
and I think every member of the Council
thoroughly coincides with the remarks
made by the Hon. J. W. Hackett,
that every Australian looks forward to
the day when the Australian colonies shall
become a federated Australia. tL is a
great scheme that everybody hopes to see
one day consummated, and the only' way
by' which we can hope to push it on
soner than it would otherwise go, is by
attending all conferences that are held. oii
the question, and endeavouring by our
weight to bring about a Bill such as this
colony can join in without loss to herself.
T have much plbasure in supporting
the motion moved by the Minister of
Mfines.

lion. Hl. G3. PARSONS: I had scarcel~y
intended at so early a stage in my career
as this to speak on such a subject. but I
feel it advisable, at all events, to say- a
few words on federatio-n. I think I have
never seen, since I have had anything to
do with public life, a question oil which
more striking unanimity was noticeable
in all parts of the community. I have
never been more struck with such unani-
mnity than during the last few days, both
inside and outside this House. It seems
to lbe the universal opini on that federation
is an aspiration to which we must all look
forward in the interests of the colony-.
At the same time we are also fairly
well agreed, I think, that our delegates
must go round to the other side, and
must add their views to those of the others,
as we aiid th ey and the colony are pledged
to be present at the deliberations to lie
held on September 2. But I think there
is almost an equal. unanimity on the other
point namel 'y, that the time is not ripe
for joining. Candour is not out, of place,
because the other colonies are pretty well
aware of the general trend of public
opinion iii this colony. I think that
federation is advisable for the whole of
Australia, and I think It is particularly
adnrsable in the interests of the goldfelds.
because they want to get intercolonial
f reetrade for the sake of obtai ni ng cheaper
produce; but it is equally obvious that it
is not a matter to be hastened in this
colony. for the simple demonstrable
r'eason that we have a larger proportion
of adult males than an;N of the other,
colonies, and therefore we are more a coiL-
sinning colony than the others. If we wvere
to go into federation now, the figures
would work out to our disadvantage, as
the statements placed before the Hiouse
plainly show. Enthusiasm has been
often pleaded on the side of the immediate
federarionists, but I say that those who
are concerned in governing a colony or
State are failing in their duty to their
constituents or their country if they
permit enthusiasm to qualify their judg-
ment. They are bound to consider to the
best of their ability and judgment the
business interests of the people. It may
he flattering to one's self-vanity to be
called enthusiastic, and to have it said of
uTs that we disregard sordid or paltry'N
considerations, but those are matters
which we are hound in the first place to
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consider. The State exists, and those who
govern the State should run it for the
benefit of the citizens. In these days
first we have to consider the material
elements, and this loss of X300,000 or
X400,000 mentioned by lion. members is
not to be faced by us at the present time.
However, even if that difficulty were to
he overcome, I think we are agreed on the
third point, namely, that the colony has
pledged itself to send its delegates to
Sydney, if only to keep the door open. I
think that Section 114, to which our at-
tention has been drawn by the Minister
of Mines, puts the whole thing in a nut-
shell. In 1891, the door was left open in
the draft Bill which was then framed.
In 1897 that door was shut. It is our
lbusiness to send round delegates to keep
the door open. In 1891 there was a
clause left standing. which provided that
if the Constitution were adopted-I am
quoting fromt memory-any State, say
Western Australia, would be at liberty
to enter at any time thereafter into the
federation on the basis of that. Consti-
tution. In 1,8.97 they crossed out that
clause, and they left it in such a way
that if Western Australia chose to join
the federation on the establishment of a
Commonwealth, well and good, but if not
she should join thereafter on any basis
which might be agreed upon by the
Federal Parliament. and under any penal-
ties which might be imposed by the
Federal Parliament. I have no doubt
myself that by the time we are ready to
join that, federation-and it will not be
many years before we are-we shall be in
such a position that the Commonwealth
will be only too glad to have cis. We
shall still he a communit 'y of producers,
levying certain ditties on the other colo-
nies. We shall have something to give
away, in the Bismarckian phrase, and we
should be given a hearty welcome. Our
duty at the Convention in Sydney will be
to keep that door open. I do not think
the debate on this question does very
much good; we have had too much talk
already; the time of the colony is being
unwarrantahir' wasted. I do not say only
in this House. We are thoroughly agreed
on the course we propose taking. I do
not think that business men have any-
thing to fight about; but we are suffer-
ing from a great feeling of unrest
throughout flit colonY, and therefore

I think, that this House had better
attend as soon as possible to the urgent
matters of internal reform which are so
much required. No doubt the finances
are in a perfectly sound condition ; still
there have been largely, 1 think, in bank-
ing circles and among the new-corners.
many remarks circulated about the sup-
posed bad condition of our finances. Cer-
tamn reforms ought to be made. The fields
are agreed that certain reforms are iieces-
sary. These have been delayed owing to
the amount of time which has been spent
on a matter which does not concern us,
much as we are agreed about it. But iii
the meantime we are suffering in our
public and private r-edit, and in a
crucial period like this we should attend
to our own business first. Our own hiusi-
ness I contend is first of all to get as soon
as possible ahead with the ordinary public
business of the colony; to get hold of the
Financial Statemenit and to put through
the necessary mining reforms. If the
Mining Commission can report before
three months it will be all the better
The sooner we have that report and the
sooner we carry out the necessary reforms.
the better. We shall be putting money
in circulation on the fields and] thirough -
out the colony ats a whole. In the mean-
time, let us senid our delegates to Sydney
in order to keep the door open.

HON. C. EI. DEMPSTER: I feel very
reluctant to speak on this matter, but T
recognise that in bringing this Bill into
law we should be injuring permnnentlv the
very best interests of the colony. I take
it that the question now principally before
the House is as to whether we are corn-
mnitted to sendling delegates to further
consider thie amendments of this Bill at
the next meeting in Sydney. If the
Rlouse considers we are boundf to do so,
in accordance with the resolutions passed
.at our last meeting, then we should be
obliged to send representatives ; but I
hope and sincerely trust that those repre-
sentatives will be fil lv alive to the very
great responsibility tat will rest uponi
their shoulders. It is hardly likely that
the other colonies would adopt any sug-
gestions that would emanate fromt this
or the other House, but I do not hesitate
to say that if this Bill were adopted in
its present form, it would bring about
ruin and consternation throughout the
wvhole ccnintrv. and that it wonild 1 ic per-
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fectlv unworkable. We are getting used
to the machinery of the present Govern-
ment, aixd everythling is working inl a
satisfauciorv manner :but entering into
federation in accordance with this schemne
wonld necessitate a complication of
affairs very unlikely to conduce to the
proper carrying out of the business of the
country. W'hile cur reveue would suffer
to a fearful extent, can it be desirable for
this coloury to rush into such a, state of
akffairs in this. stge of its ex ?ec The
interests of the other c;olonies are fullyV
developed, but here it is different. our
interests-the host of theni-are quite
undeveloped. I think the result would
shiow that we are not very far wrrong
in the form of Government under which
we are working at present. I matin-
tain that it i6 perfectly unnecessary
for US to rush into this federal Govern.-
ilnu, for some totne to come at all events.
It might ultimaately bring about a feeling
of goodwill betwen the colonies, which
might not otherwise exist; but I do not
see wvhy we should be excluded front
joining at some other time, even if we do
not join now. We mnight then be better
Suited for federation than we are now.I
do not see how the colony would benefit
b y joining at the present time. We
should hare all to lose and nothing to
gain. I consider that the Hon. J. W,
HRackett deserves the thanks of the whole
Of this Ho6use for the very lucid and
statesm~anlike war in which he put the
matter before us; but even lie wvarned 118

of the dangers which exist in the way of
federation, and he did not bold out the
slightest hopie of the Bill becoming
lawv; but hie cndeavoured to impress us
with the great importance of it in the
future. He said that to make a Bill
which would suit us in the future, it
will bex necessary to send our delegates
to Sydney now. Is it necessary to do so 1
Are we pledged to such a course? I do
not think that. lateause we sent delegates
toa thle Conference at Adelaide. we are
therefore obliged to send delegates to the
Convention to be held at Sydney. If the
Rouse think-s otherwise, no hiarmn would
Ice done by sending them. Of course,
whatever the result of their deliberations
mnight be, they would have to comeaai
before lis before the Bill could become
law. In considering this matter for a
long, tim-e . have thought that surely we

were capable oif paddling, our. own c;anoe,
and that utu- best policy would be to leave
this schemne to the othier colonies. If this
question had cropped uip before thle dis-
covery of the goldfields, the other colon ies
would hardly have recoguised us. I must
say that in discussing this mnatter I du
not feel that I have sufficient knowledge
of the whlel question to justify ine inl
forming anl opinion as to what the cost
and the difficulties would he that would
accr-ue from the introduction of federation .
Still I amn willing to give the question
that amiount of credit which perhaps it
ought to have, and to admit that in
the future it may be, a very praise-
worthy andI deserving mode of pro-
cedure to enter into federation, buti.
certainly not Lnder existing circumstances.
I an) qtn'te Sure that it wvould be Very
unwise on the part of this colony to enter
into the arrangement proposed bjy this
Bill.

Hos. G. RANDEIL:; I understand
that somne hon. members wish to reserve
what they have to say on. this question
and onl the general features of the Bill
until Tuesday next. I was hoping myself
that we could see our way clear to get
through the general remarks on the Bill
to-night, so that we could go into coin-
inittee when we Met again. However, I
trust that hon. members who are desirous
of speaking onl the subject may mnake up
their iminds to keep, up she discussion to-
nlight, so that we can come to the Conl-
clusionl to go into commuittee on the Bill
at our next mneeting. The course before
us is pretty clear. Whether rightly or
wrongly, we agreed to be represented at
the Adelaide Convention. We sent our
members there and they spoke in ouir
namue, anld arrived at certain conclusions
which com mend themselves generally to
the whole colony. I have heard nothing in
opposition to that, at any rate. I think.
perhaps, that the decision on the part of
the Government to be represented at the
Convention was arrnved at rather hastily :
but having committed ourselves, I see no
alternative hut to con tinue to send our'
delegates until such time as the Bill is fixed
uip ready- to Ice presented to the Parliaments
or the country. There are many reasons
win we should be represented. at Sydney.
They have been touched on hy almost al
who have spokeni. and they commend
themselves Vtc the venrl sense of the
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cuiniunity at large. I mentioned one or
two of them myself, and that will release
wec from the obligation of saying very
mnuch to-night on the measure, especially
its I desire to see the general discussion
of the Bill got through with. and the Bill
taken into committee. I mnust express
mny thanks to the lion. members. the
Minister of Mines and the hon. 5. W.
H~ackett, for having assisted us very con-
siderably in the consideration of this Bill,
consisting as it does of so large a number
of clauses. They have thrown consider-
able light onl the topics dealt with
therein, especially to those who have not
beeni very well acquarited wiith the history
of the constitutions referred to again and
again in the debates in the Convention.
They have removed perhaps some of
the difficulties. which wvere present in
uly mind, at, any rate, with regard
to somne of thle clauses of the Bill.

Teeare-ca areat many things for
its to consider in connection with the
Bill, and its finial drafting. We know
very well that at Convention after
Convention there were men-real states-
muen, some of thieta-- who were thoroughly
acquainted with the working of similar
insgtitutions, more or less similar in
various parts of the world, and the mass
of erudition. which they brought to bear
onl the su bject was exceed-ingl y instructive,
hut the reports are so exceedingly voin-
iious; that to retain in the mnemory even I

the main featur-es of their arguments is
so difficult as to prevent me from making
use of them to-night; yet I ami satisfied
that such careful. enqIiiii-y was made into
allt the circumstances connected with the
several States of Australia, that every
possible way in which the various clauses
would affect the different States was con-
sidered. I am afraid thle lawyers,' who
were much in evidence at the Convention,
had a great deal nmor-e to say than was
necessary, and that they were fighting
straws, to use a common expression.
Alterations will doubtless be made by
the Parliaments of the different colonies ;
somie of which alterations, should they
find their way into the new Bill or the
amended Bill when it comnes fromn the
Convention -if the Bill is amended in the
way proposed by the various Parliamnents6
-will be entirely tiniacceptahlc to us, and
we should notthink of entering into a fed-
or11ation suchl as would he providetd for if the

w-ishes of the Parliaments of some vf tin
other colonies are to be carried ouit. I re
gret to find that some members wlin
wvere at the Adelaide meeting are non
unable to give their attendance at tin
Sydney Conivention, and I think it is tc
be deplored that they cannot go. I1
would be highly desirable that, the miem-
hors who were at the first (jonventioi
should be at the second ; hut if that can-
not be the case, I hope at good selectioi
will he mnade in their room, and that wt
shall he repi-esenited there. Remember
ing that this constitution hats been arrive6
at very muchb onl the linies framned it
189. we cannot reasonably expect, I
think, that any more concessions, at anN
r-ate of any magnitude, will be given tfC
the smnaller States. I quite agree wit]
the lion. Ff. G. Parsons, that we should
keep the door openi, although that may
not be a good expression to use, and ina-,
furnish material for remiarks on the othei
side. They may say tha~t Western Aus-
tralia is not sincere in the cause of federa-
tion, but I take it that the hon. membei
does not mean it in any sense of that kind
but feeling that the conditions of tin
colony at the present time are so differei
from those prevailing inl the other colonies.
there is no possibility of federating onl
lines of equality or beneficial to ourselves.
and we have to look after our material
interests. We -may safely leave it in the
hands of the delegates appointed to see
that nothing is consented to by them
which will be derogatory to the advan-
tages and good of this colony. But we
want them there; we want their voices
to be heard. One thing in particular,
I think, makes it very desirable that our
delegates should go, and that is, they
would support South Australia and her
claim with reference to the rivers which
find their rise in New South Wales, o'-
between New South Wales and Victoria
and pass through South Australia. I have
read the arguments used on both sides on
that question. We have great interests, and
though it may at first sight seem unde-
sirable to give the entire States permlission
to use the rivers which have their rise in
one colony, when wve remember that to
South Australia it is ahuost a matter of
life and death, that her commerce depends
to some extent on them, it appearis only
right that the rivers should not be inter--
fered with to deprive her of a valuable
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highway, Fromt what I gathered fromt
the speech delivered by' the Right. Hon.
G. H. Reid. there was the intention im-
plied. vexpi%-ed almost, that New South
Wales had a perfect right to tise the
rivers for her own advantage without con-
sidering what effect it imay' have on the
commerce and progress or interests of
another colony' . Trlat is to say, they
might find fresh channels for the river,
divert the waters, use the water for irri-
gaition purposes. and deprive South Augs-
tralia, of the old ' great natural highway
in Australia -the River MurraLY- -of a
large portion of the waters, and render it
Unnavigable inl South Australia. That
would frin the trade oin the river in South
Australia. 'Therefore I trust our dele-
gates will bear this in mind, and if they,
are of the same way of thinking as my-
self, they will give earnest support to the
views of South Australia. We have to
remember the many changes that wvill
take place ii' regard to federation with
reference to our officers who become
federal officers, and a large number of
other subjects on which federal authority
Lonay be exercised, inasmuch as they may
be exercised to the detriment of the
smaller States, very likely. I will not,
however, particalarise them, but I Rav I
an, entirely in favour of the delegas
attending the next Convention, to do their
best to secure for ourselves and the other
colonies such a Bill as i,4ll permit of oui-
entering now, or- later, on equal terms.
It has to be borne in mind what the Hon.
0. E. Dempster said. This federation
cannot take plate immediately ; even sup-
posing all the circumstances are pro-
pitious, and the way is open to West
Australia to join, it cannot take place for
some time. It will not take place this year,
or even next, under anyi circumstances.
For these reasons and othesrs, which itis not
necessary for ine to mention, I think, our
delegates should go to Sydney. I agree
with the Hon. H. G. Parsons that time is
of great importance. I believe the affairs
of this country require careful and prompt
attention: and it is unfortunate that the
events which have transpired within the
last few months -the election of the new
Parliament, the voyage of the Premier to
.England, and the meeting of the Federal
Convention-have to a certain extent pre-
vented us from giving thatearly attention
to mainy important affairs requiring at-

tendion. T1he sooner the Convention
ifeets. aiad the soonier it has finished its
business and reported to Parliament, the
better, at any rate, it will be for is:
therefore I trust we wvill get oii with, the
Bill as quickly ais possible, and give it
careful attention when in committee,
which is better than discussing the Bill

geeal.Those members who have not
spoken I hope will see their way to speak
to-niight, and allow uts when we meet
again to go into committee on the Hill.

How. A. B. KIDSON: I do not intend
to prolong the debate to any iuidue
length : but I cannot help expressing my'
Opinion, and disagreeing with the lion.

-gentleman who has just spoken, and tht
lion. gentleman who preceded him, that
in discussing the Bill we afre perpetrating
a waste of time. I fail to see that. I am
sent here to do my duty, not only, to Lay
constituents, but to the colony as a whole.
I would like to learn from the hon. gen-
tlemen. or the House, whether this subject
is of great impor-tance to the colony or-
not. It is with mingled feelings that I
join i1 the debate in endeavouring to
do my small part in rearing this great
national fabric--this great and noble con-

*stitution which it is the endeavour of the
*leading statesmen of the colonies to erect.
There are many points in connection with
the Bill: indeed the Bill is so complex iii
numerous sections that it is almost im-
possible to deal with them in a debate
like this, except. at. very great length. The
most salient points have been dealt with
by the Minister of Mines and the Hon.
J. W. Hackett, inl such a manner as must
have enlightened us who hitherto were
not so well enlightened as we might have
wished. I had not intended to speak to-
night; indeed I was not prepared, because
I had not the time to devote, in getting up
a subject like this so as to akie a speech

-which I think would be worthyv of the
subject. This, as I stated in the debate
on the Address-in-Reply, I consider to
be the most important subject that has
ever conie onl for discussion in the
Parliament of Western Australia. We
are nlow engaged onl what J We are
engaged fin taking our small part in
framing a constitution which, if the
Federal Constitution of the Australian
colonies comes to pass, is to be a feder-
ation, not for a day, but for- Years. There
ls to he. no departing or- seceding from it
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when it comes about; therefore, it is im-
portant that the greatest care should be
taken in framing at constitution of this
kind. Honou rabfle gentlemen have stated
that it is Sufficient that the tuatter has
been debated in the other colonies, and it
is sufficient fur us to send our delegates
to represent this colony in this great
subject. That is iot siillicieat. It is
iiecessarv' for its to expi-ess our- feelings,
aIs wvell ats the delegaites from AWerdern
Australia. There are inanyA principles
which require our, attention, aind no doubt
these will be, debated when wve get jut;,
committe. I have studied the subject
at little bit, but not as moc, ats I
should have liked. There is one point
I should have liked to hare heard the
Ron. J. W. Hackett upon. He spoke with
great effect oin it at the Federal COMMYe-
tion of 189]. The point irefer to is.
what is going to be the effct-I think it
is a1 most important poinit - of Respon-
sible Government in the federa~tioni. It
is Said that Responsible Government will
either kill federation. or federation will
kill Responsible Governmentt. That pro-
position -was put forward in 1x91, when it
was taken up by a great siatesnitn on the
other side-Sir Richard Baker- who also
sp)oke Of it at the lnst Federal11 Convenl-

ti. When lie spoke lie gave great food
for reflection hIv the Convention. None
Of the delegates speaking in Adelaide ex-
pressed any opinion onl the point subl.
initted bv Sir Richard Baker and hr the
Ho011. J. W. Hackett at the previous -Con-
vention. We are one of the smallest of the
colonies, and if Responsible Government
is to kill federation or' federation is to kill
Responsible Govenriiient. it mar mean
that we will be absorbed in the larger-
States. Another point that is wor~thy Of
Consideration bV time Rouse is that it is
niec-eSsarv for evei-v clause of this Bill to
bte conisidered not onlyv as at clause, hut that
ce clause should 1 , considered almost
wored by wvoid.- This Bill bas bieen drafted
and drawn 1il) bY the most astute lawyers
in, the Eastern colonies: and lawyers onl
occasions mla'-, twist and tiu-n at word in
Such a muanner ats to give it a vei-' different
Meaning from that Which it IlwarS Onl its
face. No t that I sac thmis has 1"I m done
intentionally,. buat tin-se little rorrs do
c-reep in. afid' We MaINI reit-,-ub- that
[]'lose- learne-d gViit'.11-iii NlOW Iramund the.
Bill in I he Eastern -,donieslidl int n-pre-

sent Western Australia. I cannot agree
with what the Hon. Ri. S. flaynes stated.
I cannot understand -any gentleman
occilpi lag" the high anid lionou rab le, position
that that gentleman occupies,. making the
spemech hie did onl the sil ~jvct. I shiould
say the samne thing, if the honiourable
genitlemlanl Was here. I Cannot ilgille
ainy gentlemaan inl the House oink ing such
at sltivch. It Shows such at narrow pro-
Vmialisig I always8 thoughit lit' took aI
Ibiroad and comprehensive view of thli.S:
I it lie spoke of the delegatesseln
Western Australia to Victoria (Jr New
South Wales. I could I mdl v b eliev yt f
ears when I heard the lionounble gentl-
'inani He also Spoke in at paradoxical
way, because hie said if Western Australia
went in for federation, she would be
swalmped; and lie told uts also that Nqew
South Wales would not join. If NOW
South Wales does not join, practivally'
there will be ito federation. That was aI
peculiar view for the lionourable genltle-
Juni to take, and I do not quite under-
Stand it. There is one other point I wish
to express tity opinion upon. and that is
in regard to the federal judiciary. Thmere.
wats a great deal of debate in the Convent-
tion onl this, and .I wold like to express
mlv viewv. I cannot agree that it is aln
adnisaljle thing to do away with the
appeal to the Privy Council. It has been
anl Opening for ap~peal from time jinie-
morial. that every subject in at British
dominion should have the right to appeal
home to the Privy Council. I should be
very Sorry indeed to see that link--and
I consider- it a Link--that binds these
colonies to the mother countryj, torn
asunder. It is a good thing to have aI
judiciar-y ill Australia, but I do not think
I should compel every litigant to go to
that court without allowing him the
right of appealing, if hie chooses, to the
Privy Council.

THE MINISTER OF INiEs: There would
be no finalityv.

How. A. B. KIOSON: I do not say
that at litigant should he at liber-ty tot go
to the Federal Court and then to the
Privy Council : hie should go either to the
Federal Coui-t or the Privy Council.
That is a view that h-as been taken up 1)'
many distinguished and learned gentle-
men who have debated the question fully%
in the other colonies. There is another
point, and I anl not alone in this, For IIb.-
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opinion is held hy miost distinguished
men. The eftiet of formning this federal
judiciary in Australia wouild. I think.
be to lower the dianitr ' iad position
of our own State judges. This is an
opinion that has been held and presenuted
b3ya learned judgei inTsmia.iii He had
sat on the bench for forty r ears . anid lie
should know whaIt liv Was talking- abou11t.
So strongly did hie feel on the suibject
that hie wro.te a letter-an inateresting-
letter I beieve-to somec of the leading-
meinbers of the Federal Convention
of 1891. I quite agree With it. I cannot
help saying to sonic extent if ai federal
comut is established in Australfia, the
dignity of our Own judges will be lowered.
At the present time they' are supremue ini
the sovereign States inl which tliet reside.
but if this Federal Appeal Court is estab-
lished, we shall finid atnother forma of
.judiciary in Australia. -which is above
them. There is one point which perhaps
the Hon. 3. W. Hackett can give. rne
soneiciformiationutpont. At present Iami
not quite clear upon Section 88, which
says that " Uniformn ditties of custom-s
shall. be imposed within two' rears Of theU
establishmnent of the Conunouiwealth." I
would like to know whether or not it is
intended tirat thiese. dutties of Customs
shall always be uniformn there is nothi ng
in the Act that I can see that shows it?
There is nothing to prevent the Cuistomis
duties fromn being altered. I do not quite
follow What it means, whether it is to be,
unliform11 for' all States, or uniform dutties.

BON. J. WV. HACKETT: It means for
all the States - one customs duty in each
of the States.

Boyi. A. B. KIDSON: I should like
to knuowv whether, once having foamied
these unliform11 duties, thley can be
altered?

HON. J. W, HACKETT: Oh, yes.
HoN. A. 1B. KTDSON: Then titey

Can framle Uniform dutties, and thme next
day alter them into somnething else. Are,
they always to hew- uniform, or are the
several Parliaments to have the power to
impose what duties titer' like? It, is
absurd to sat% that these ditties sliM) he,
uniformi in two rears' tiue. and iii two
rears and a day they can be altered into
somiething else. 'It sitar be all right, but I
aim not quite clear on thle subject. Tt
appears to tie to bW vague. [A MfEmimtu:
There miust be ittliforn alterntions'

That mneans that these ditties munst always
b~e u.niformi.

HON. J. W. HACKETTr: What is charged
in one State must I* charged in all
States.

Hon. A. B. KIUSON: It says uniformi
ditties shall be imposed in two rears.
but it does no~t say they Shall al1way s lie
retained.

THEF MiNISTRe OF MIN ES: Retained at
the pleasure of Parliamnit.

Box. A. 13, KIDSON: Has tIhe Parlia-
ment the right to alter themt F

ruE MINISTER OF MaN Ss: CertainlyV.
HoN. A. B. hUDSON : Then I tink

-it is wrong.
HON. GEDoFo 1{ANDELL : 1 wvill direct

*tthon111. miember's attention to sub-section
2 of section 52.

HoN. A. BL XHIJSON : 1 amn glad the
hon. miember has pointed that out to me:
that was the point that I was doubtful
about. There is one otherq (ILes tion I will ask
the Hoi. . WV. Hackett. beeause the Honi.
G.. Randel] asks i to again put the
question to him : whether this G3overnt-
mieat, proposed to be. constitu ted a Federal
Goverimnent, is at Responsible Govern-
inent. I have little doubt about it myself.

Hon. J. W. HACKETT: it is nlot in-
tended that it should bc( defined; it is
not stereotyped in the Bill.

lioN. A. B. KTDSON: T tlhin], the
Government stereot-yped in the Bill is
Responsible Uovcruun1elil.

11oy1. J. W. HACKETT: OILt, lto; it i8
left opeti.

HON, A. B. K1DSON1 It seemis un-
onnnoualv, like it. TPheie iii another point.

of interest ill discuissing the Bill : per-
sonally I ami not competent to deal with
it, bt ill the debates I could not help.
seeing that the questiou of the railwaY
rates was all imupotanut vmiC. It is pro-
posed to give the Federal Government thie
power and right. to appoint a Commission
for the control of the railway rates in the
colonies. I canl see the Corce of that.
that something of the kind should be
done. WVhat is tlte usP of sweeping,
away the Customis duties and allow-
ing the Gorerntment to mnake differ-
eanial railway rates- There is another
point that Occurred to mite, and it is
this. Of c:ourse if! it is practicldly de-
cided upon there is itot the slightest
possible chance of its being ailtered, bmt
it is somtewhat unfair thaut eachI of the
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colonies should be represented in the
federal House of Representatives on the
basis of population. That seems unfair,
for this reasoni, and in fact it seems to be
rather farcical- I amn talkinhg about
the Lower Hotuse -it seems to l)e
farcical that we should be mre-esented
in that House by five members, when
we see that another State has twenty-
seven. Taking the principle of the
constitution in this colony, the repre-
sentation is by no means OnL the same
basis. Here we represent in this colony
certain interests--the pastoral interest,
the agricultural interest, and so forth,
but by no means is it based on popui-
lation; therefore it seems somewhat
farcical that this colony should be repre-
sented in the Federal Parliamnent to the
extent of five votes. ARl I call say
is that Western Australia, has a long runi
in front of it 1)efore it has the chance
of leading at Government or being repre-
sented in a Government, in the Federal
Parliament. How canl Western A us-
tralia get a following in the Federal
Parliament, when it has five members
and New Souith Wales has tweuitv-seveii
members? Are the New South'- Wales
afembers going to follow a West Aus-

tralian Premier? That is just as li icel'
as the West Australian members follow-
ing at New South Wales Premier. There
is no doubt that that point does crop uip.
If there is anything else against federa-
tion, that is onle point that should have
weight with us. One thing should not
be forgotten in regard to the sending of
delegates to attend the Convention. I say
we should send delegates, if what I read in
the debates is correct. The other colonies
say, " All right; don't join, but we shall
"federate and you will have to come iii."

Thiey seem to take ai very independent
stand on the point. If theyv do federate,
and there is anly truth in what these
gentlemen say, does it not make it neces-
sary, if at some later stage we have to
join, that we should have a voice in the
construction of the constitution ? I do
not look onl the gentlemen in the other
colonies in the same light as the Hon. A.
ff. Henning does. I look onl them as
actuated by a great feeling for the
strength and, not unification exactly, we
do not want that, but for the strength of
at federal nation: bat at the same time
one point must not be forgotten in form-

ilg this Australian nation, in taking
away in the slightest degree from the
Sovereignty of the States. The lHon. 5.
W. Hackett said that the Sovereignty of
the States should not be taken from
uIS either directly or indirectly. There
is another point. The sovereignty of
the States must be preserved. One
clause seems to militate against that.
I refer to sub-section 1 of Clause 31, which
gives the right to any man who has
resided in the Commonwealth for a cer-
tain specified period, of representing
practically any State. That is to say.
any one who has resided in the Common-
wealth for a specified time, no matter
whether he is a West Austraihan or not.
whetterlhe has resided here or not, has
the right to come here and represent us
in the Federal Parliament. CAN. HON.
MEMBER: He would not get in.] But
mien do get in uinder very extraordinary
circumstances ;s(,metijnes upon a ticket.
It seems to me that the uniformity of
States must also be preserved. However
little this particular clause illay affect tile
question, there seems to be no doubt that
this clause does detract from the point
which it is desired to attain.

AN Hox. MErBRR: Don't strike it
out ;you might get in for Sydney.

HON. A. .13. KIDSON: I have nLo
amibitioni to get in for Sydney. I anm
quite satisfied to get in for Fremnantle, The
hion. member (Hon. H. G. Parsons) seems
to think that the salve for everything is
the 114th clause of 189 [. Hfe expressed
himself as being quite satisfied so long as
that clause was in the Act. According
to him, so long as our delegates kept the
back door open. that was all we wanted,
I contend, onl the contrary, v that we want
to keep every door open, and not only
Open but seuem-cIt is impossible foi- us
to teach Our delegates anything-some of
them, at aill events--on this subject.
especially the lion. J. WV. Hackett, who
gave us one of the most lucid and con-
vitncing speechies I have yet heard on
the subject. He is a master onl federa-
tion, and so he ou~ght to be. I do not
know hlow manny federation Conventions
he has attended, but they must bie several,
and he has mzade a study of the question
for years. But anyone can see that he is
thoroughly* conversant with the subject,
from the masterly speech he has just
delivered in this House. Clause 114 was
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touched vfl by the bon. miember (Hon.
l. 0. Parsons). I think, myself, that that

clause does undoubtedly require mending.
The words "ma 'y upon admnission" apply to
existing colonies quite as much as to new
colonies. The clause reads as follows: -
"The Parliament inky front time to time
"admit to the Commonnwealth any of the
"existing colonies (n1ame the ezisting
cooies which have not adopted the
C"Onstitution), and mar from time to

"time establish new States, and mar upon
"such admission or establishment make
"and impose such terms and conditions,
including the extent of representation

"in either House of the Parliament, as it
-thinks fit." Th le ternis whichi the

federal Parliament Llmay Upon such
admission " impose, include the repre-
sentation in each House. That is a most
important point. In the first Bill the
representation,' so far as. the Senate was
concerned, was to consist of six mnembers
for each colony. Unless at the moment
that the other colonies decide to federate
we also decide to federate, this clause
would enable the federal Parliament to
say to us , if at some subsequent period
we wanted to federate, "Instead of
having six members in thle Senate you
shall only have three." That is not. a
position in which we want to be placed.
The bon. gentlemen who carried that
clause were very astute.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT. It was carried
after we left.

lion. A. B. KIDSON : [t is fatal. If
this clause remains in the Bill. I do not
see the slightest chance of our federating.

A-N Hox. MEmER: There is an
amendment already tabled dealing with
that.

Hos. A. B. KIDSON: I dlid not
know that. I have not had the time to
get up the subject as I should have liked.
It is a most deep subject. It should
have taken this House a couple of months
to thresh it out properly.

AN HoN. MEMBER: InI Committee.'
HON. A. B. KIDSON: I am talking

about debating the subject both before
committee and in committee. It is a
most important Bill, and I do not think
we are acting wisely if we leave every-
thing to the delegates, nor do they desire
us to do so. Their desire, I believe, is
that hon. members should express their
opinions freely, whether they are worth

anything or not. Thke delegates will be
able to judge as to their v-alue. The y
will take the cue from us. and if thev
understand what the views of this House
are, they will be all the better able to
represent uts in the mi-atter.

As HoN. MEMuBER: The delegates
want the House to make the aniendinents
which they consider advisable.

HON,. A. B. IKIDSON: 'There is
another point I want to allude to. I'
think that the post and telegraphs of this
State, at any rate so far as the internal
commuication is concerned, should not
be placed iii the hands of the Federal
Government. Wha t is the object of
placing then. tinder federal control P 1'
fail to see it. %Vhat has been the state
of affairs during the last three years r
The colony has been expanding by lealps
and bounds. Nobody knows that better
than the hon. Minister of Mines, since he
had the control of the department at the
time. You could not get up the posts
and telegraphs quickly enough. Hie had
more abuse showered upon him than any'-
body else. How is a G4overnment, residl-
ing perhaps in Sydney. to cope with it?
It shoul1d be altered to itetrcolonial. posts
and telegraphs. The Federal Govern-
mnent should have nothing to do with she
posts and telegraphs in the internal lparts
of the colony, . The telephones are also
mentioned as8 1 'iig plated under thie con-
trol oif the Federal Government. What
in the name of fortue do the Federal.
Government want wi th them? I never
heard of such a thing. Clause .52 gives
them the power of controlling telephonic
communication. VWhat does the Federal
Government want with the control of
telephonic communication in Fremantle'.
If there is any comp laint to be made at
Fremantle, shall we! have to cable to
Sydney? ft is absurd. I am sure it
will work much better in tile hands of:
the local Government.

As HoNx. XnD5ijBR You might just
as well complain to Sydney as here.

Ho,-. A. B. KIDSON: I cannot alto-
gether agree with the hon. 'newmher. 31v
complaints have been numerous. and fre-
quently couched in strong language, bus
I can say that the gentlemen in charge
of that department have always been
courteous, and have always been willing
to rectify errors, although they have not.
always done so. I aM Sure it would he at
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good thing iii commnittee to scratinise
verly carefully all the clauses referred to
by the hion. iieinber, Ron. R. S. Haynes.
There is no doubt that lie was qite right
in mnuch of what lie said withi reference to
the phrase. until Parlianment otherwise
provides." We must remember that we
should have oill five inembelms inl the
tower I-louse, aginst 25 for New South
W~ales. I have no doubt the delegates
Will takeu care to see that everyv word inl
every (ine. of these clauses is carefull 'Y
weighed, even after lion. members have
considered themn carefulI v, If we are
compelled to join the federation, whether
we like it or not, then the best thing we
Can do is to see that every clause in thI e
Bill is carefully acrutinised, and to re-
inember, iii doing so, that Once the
Bill is passed, and. once we join ini, we
shiall never be able to alter it again. T
do not think Western Austr-alia will ever
be able to alter it again, because she
wonl't haiive the power to do so. I have
uiot sp~okenu as fully ais I should have
liked, nor -was I as fully prepared to
speak- as I should have liked. It is at
sub~ject which should be mlost deeply
studied before speaking to it. It deserve s
the vyegravest consideration onl the part
of evers' lion. mnenmber. and I feel (eonfl-
dent it will receive that consideration, as
far as time will permit, when the Bill goes
into connmittee ; hut .1 repeat agraini we
have not had sutficient time. I. speak for
myself at aill events, ill whijili to studyl it.
Thle Bill bas Only been inl nix hands a,
short time; and to think that a nyone can
master the contents of such a Bill ats this .
especiall ' thle financial clauses, iii it short
time is absurd. I do not know iuui
about finance, and do not particularly want
to h ut after'I I healrd thn' yen' lucid ex-
planationms made b.y the lion,. the Minister
of Mines, the Honl. J. WV. Hackett, and the
very able report pieparied by the Hon. F.
Barton, I can saty I understood asi much
about it at thme fin ishl as tI did at tile start.
I do not believe there is onle hou. incumber
of. this i-fouse who could explain the tenor
of thle clauses ill question after he had
heard the speches to which T have re-
ferred. The financial .1uestion was thle
muost difficult and( complex sulbject with
which thme tjoneemmtiomm ha~d to deal. Manyv
of the hon. -euitlemen Ipresent at thme Coil-
venitionis were learned in finanuce. Thle
greatest linaunciers inl Australia, were Pre-

sent. Every one of them had iL schleme
of his own for the solving of this difficulty.
and yet after all their trouble we find
that it does not suit Western Australia.

Wehave to put forward a seme of our)

bodied in the amendmeent onl the notice
pa~per. That scheme, whatever it is.
should be very caref ully serutinlised. or we
shall be making a rod for our own backs.
I do not say wve are, but I do say that
anly alteration that We IMy Make Should
be very closely scrutinised by the leaders

ofthe House. It seemIs to Me, at time
present time, if Western Australia goes
into federation onl the lines laid down by
thle Federal Bill, 'Western Australia will
be putting her neck into a noose; but we
can niakce such amiendmlents6 as may, if
adopted b y the Convention, inake the Bill
more workable so f ar as we are concerned.
Equal representation inl the Senate. was a
point onl which there wvas a big fight, and
the delegates of this colony, led by the
Prenmier, fought hard, and they succeeded
to a certain extent, and 1 think satisfac-
torily to this colony, because we obtained
an equal represenltationl inl the Senate with
the larger States. In fatct in the Senate the
smaller Stases will, inl proportion to popu-
lationi, he m-ore strongly represen ted than
the larger States. Under the Bill as it
now stands the Lower Hlouse can amiend
iL mioney Bill,. hut the Upper House canl
only suggest sal anmendumerit . and if the
suggestion is not adopted thle Senate lhs
the option of rej ecti ng the Bill altogether.
Thme Premnier of New South Wales (thle
Right Hon. G. Hl. Reid), when discussing
this point, said that if the Upper House
mnade at suggestion which was not tsp-
proved by the Lo-wer House and refused
to pass the Bill iii consequence, thme onus
of' refusal would rest with the Upper
House. whereas if the suggested amiend-
muent were Iadopted the whole of the onuls
would rest with thme Tower House. As
representing one of the' laiger States, lie
preferred to see that the whole of the

*onus Was6 thrown onl the Upper Hfouse.
There was a great deal in what he said.

-Inl conclusion. I hope thle very greatest
care will be taken in thle consideration of
every clausec of shle Bil, that every word
will lw' carefully serutimnisccl lv every
mnemlber of thle 'House, so thlat we shall
have done our best in constructing a
federmal goverimment whichm shall b* lasting
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and satisfactory, not only to us lnd. to tin'
whole of Ausstralia.

HoN. D, MCKAY: I look at the ques-
tion from a national point of view, and I
quite- realise thle necessity of sending
delegates to the Sydney Convention.

How. A. H1. HENNiNG: in support,-
ing the motion tabled by the Minister of'
Mlines. I do not intend to speak to thethe draft Bill su bitted, or to the amend -
nients that have been tabled by the
Minister, but to shlow what, in myv opinion,
is the real reason why thle delegates must
go to the Convention about to he held in
Sydney.- It has been said in certain
quartts ta sWsenAsrlacno
1avantageously joinl inl tile Common101-
wealth, therefore herdelegates should not,
go to Sydney. and it has been said also
in-' others that if the delegates did not
go there, it would be a breach of faith.
I contend that if the delegates do not
go. the 'y will he backing down, and
treating unfairly all the States who hiave
.joined in the past in an attempt to framneia
Constitution to be subiittedlo thelImperial
Parlialejit. It appears to me that it is the
bounden duty of the delegates already
elected to go to the Convention in the
early pirt of next mionth. I take it for
granted that the hoin memibers in this
Rouse will not be a. party to any instruc-
tion which may run counter to thle fulfil-
nient hyv the delegates of the statutory

itiiposed onl them by a solemin Act.
ofParliamnent. so long as that Act remains

on the recordis of Parliament. Neither, I
hope, will they he a party to the obstruc-
tion by the Goveriimenit of the adminis-
tration of Such an Act. By the Enabling
Act it is prodded that seven delegates
should be appointed for a specific object.
and it charges them with the imperative
duty of proceeding to the Convention
which was to he held in Adelaide.
there to take part in the deliberations.
and to carry out the purposes declared in
the schedule to the Act, and that schedule
charges the members of that Convention
with the duty of framing a. Constitution
to be submitted to the Imperial Parlia-
ment. The Act also provides that in
certain cases and emergencies the dele-
gates shall vacate their office; and one
of these instances is that if any delegate
fail to attend any five sittings of -the Con-
vention without the leave or permission of
the Convention, lie sh1all Vacate his seat.

and that thereupon inimediatel *v a fresh
election shiall be held to fill the vacancy.
Now, if this House does not pass the

*draft Bill which has been submitted to it.
or prevents, the delegates b)'y L resolution
from proceeding to the Convention, I ant
sutre that the Convention will not giant
such leave;- and, even if any of tine other
representatives at its meetings apply foi-

Ileave to be granted to the delegates of this
*colony, such leave will not be granted.
Immeidiately on thle expiration of the five
days, all the delegates who have been
restrained by such resolution from going
to the Convention will vacate their office,
and the Government will be bound under
the Act to imimediately proceed to11
fresh -election. That will stultify this
Chamber, and will make it look ridiculous
and conteinptilile. The motion which has
been tabled by the Minister has, to a
g'reat extent,, been lost sight of, ow&ing to
certain speeches with which we have been
favoured. Some hion. useinbers ]lave not
confind themselves to tint notion or to
the draft Bill, but have' spoken Onl thme
advisability of this colonyv joining in the
federation, and altogethecr lost sright of
the sutbject which we have to debate. T e~
Minister in tabling his inotion has simply
fulfilled the imperative dutty cast upon

*him by the Act, and it is just as much
*our duty tinder the Act that this Bill
should ble limmediately considered, andl

*remitted to the Convention in Sydney
throughi our delegates. Section 2.3 of
thle Federal Enabling Act,, in accordance
with which this miotion is tabled, is abso-
lutely conclusive on this point. I submnit
to hon. members that so long as the
provision remains on the statuite book, it
is our hotuiden duty to assist the Min-

I ister in complying with thme conditions of
that section. As I said , I do iiot intend
to deal with the Bill. blit one argument
utsed by the hon, member (Hon. It. S.
Ifaynies) struck ine as singular. He first

*of all said that he intended to vote against
the motion, and further on that he would.
at a subsequent tiie, table a motion
restraining delegates from proceeding
with their duty; and thereafter he said
that if the Government or the Parliament
now sitting would go on with the business
oif the country without adjourning during
the mneeting of the Convention, he would
withdraw his objection. But hiis only
objec tion appeared to he this, that. I-
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an adjournment, during the miouthis of
September and October we would be
compelled to sit in the month of January
next, and therefore, ais that would be
inconvenient to him, hie would have 110

federation. That was the argument with
whichI the lion. member endeavoured to
induce the House to obstnict the dele-
gates fromn proceeding to the Convention.

Hox. A. P. M1ATH ESON:- In rising
to support thle Motion I would like to Say
that, af ter the very able way in which the
Rona. J. W, Hackett explained the nature
of the Bill, and the reasons why it was
essential that we should send our dele-
gates to Sydlney to discuss the general
termis of the measure, I fancied it would
lie unnecessatry for me to express any
individual opinion oii the wisdom of suchi
action; hut it seems to mne that lion. mnemn-
bers hardly 'yet realise the danger that
judght arise, not only to this. colony, but
to the other smnaller colonies, if we failed
to assist those other smaller colonies in
getting such a Bill drafted. and approved
of as would eventually suit. all of u1s. I
would like, therefore, to call the attention
of the House to some remarks which fel]
from the Eight Hon, Sir George Turner
in Adelaide. In speaking of Tasmania
And the attitude that the representatives
of Tasmania, were taking up at that Gn-
ference. he spoke as follows:

if Tasmania sues fit to stand out at the
initiation of federation because there Is a1small loss, she may find in five years' time
that the Federal 'Parliament will say, ILYou
chose to stand out at the he ginning, andl if
von desire to come iii you will have to Con-
trihute sniiething to make up fir the loss wes
have sustained, and which YOU have not lost
because you stood( out." My hon. friend will
sec that iJ'aswania, will not he able to walki
into fedleration likec that.

It seems perfectly clear that although
ibis sentiment of Sir George Tulrner was
spoken in reference to Tasmania, it applies
wAith equal force to this colony: to my
mnind it is incapable of dispute. We must
be represented at the Convention in
Sydney. There is only one other question
to which I should like to allude, and that
is to the s~tatemnent which fell from the
Hon. A. B. Kidson, to the effect that he
failed to see why the post and telegraphs
should be handed over to the Federal
Government. Apart from any constitu-
tional question that may be involved iin
the control, of the post and telegraph de-

partnient, 1 should like to) point out, after
reading through the figures prepared by
the actuary, that I find the cost of
running the department has exceeded the
revenue by X104,863.

HON. A. B. Kms8oN: It is no0t a piles-
tion of cost.

lION. A. P. MATIIESON: I think it
is. It seems to me if we dispose of this
department to the Federal Government.
it would hec a good conmnercial trans-
action.

HON. G. RANDELL: We should Ie
Ichiargedl with the deficiency.

HON. A. P. MATHE SON: The de-
Ificiencies with whic-h we shall be charged
are those arising in other directions.

HON. A. B. 'EIDSON: I think that
amount includes buildings.

HON. A. P. MATHESON: It includes
the necessary repairs to lines.

THE NfTNISTER OF MiNus: And it in-
eludes steamer contracts also.

RON. A. P. MATHESON: I should
b)eiclined to assunie that this debt would
increase year by year instead of decreas-
ing, amnd by handing over this department
to the Federa] Government year by year
we shall gain and iiot lose.

THE MINISTER OF MINES: I have
listened very carefully indeed to the
various remanks that have fallen from
lion, members, anid I think I may fairly
congratulate the House on the' careful

Ideliberations broughit to bear on tis very
important. question. There is no doubt.
it is a matter of the most far-reaching

Iimportance, and requires all our best
Senergies and hest knowledge, and careful
consideration. It has, however, been
debated by some hen. members from not
quite the standpoint it should have been
considered from. The Hon. A. H. Hen ning
has touched upon some of the points to
which I was about to refer, and in a clear
and concise speech he has placed the
legal aspect before lion. members, which
relieves me frdm referring to it; but to
those lion. members who think there is
sonme chance of the colony adopting
federation at once, and seem to think

*that a trip to the Convention means that
we are going to adopt this amended con-
stitution. I would point out that there
are one or two stages yet at which we
shall have an opportunity, not only of

*further considering the matter, hut of
entering any objections. Accordinig to
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the Act quoted by the Hon. A. H. Hfeni-
aing, it is distinctly stated we are now
bound to make the necessary amnend-
ments; that the Parliament of each of
the colonies make the necessary aniend-
ments they think fit. so that these mnay be
submitted for consideration at the furthier
meeting of the Convention. After that
Convention has dealt with these amend-
ments, and after the Bill .has been re-
vised in such a manner as the States
may thinlk Alt, this draft Bill is ao'in
to he submitted to the Parliaments of
the various colonies, and we shall 1--
again in the same Jposition as we are to-
night. Then we can finally state whether
we are prepared to adopt, the constitution
or not. It seems to me to be premature
to say whether we shall do this or that.
Supposing our representatives were able
to secure terms ilistinctlv to our own
advantage, how foolish it wouild appear to
us then to have said we will not attend the
Convention. I think our bounden duty
is to allow Our delegates to consider the
question in connection with the delegntes
of the other colonies. I feel suete
will ive it that careful attention they
have bestowed upon it in the past. 'Some
honourable, members stated there was not,
much chance of altering this draft Bill.
'Well, every Parliament is sitting a.t the
present time altering it, and there will be
a very difficuilt matter to reconcile the
different amendments made by the dif-
rferent. colonies. The money clauses seem i
most difficult. The Hon. A. B. Kidson
seems to be hopeful that the difficulty
will he got over in committee.

llON. A. B. KrsN: I was not hopefuL
THE MKINISTER OF MIUNES: Then

You will not be disappointed. This sub-
ject has baffled the most experienced men.
The money clauses were drafted by three
or, four of the Treasurers of the colonies.
and the subject having baffled them, iis'
'tot likely we can frame something to get
over the difficulty. Those clauses we are
not satisfied with, we can strike out, and
leave onr delegates a free hand, Wo some
extent, after having heard our views, as
to what they will adopt;- a so after
having heard the iews Of men of
far greater experience than any of us.
I need not detain honourable members
longer; but before Sitting down I would
like to say one word in regard to what
the Non. A. r. Matheson said ahoujt the

post and telegraphs. It may seem that
to a small colony the loss of one hundred

*thousand pounds a year on post and tele-
graphs. was a terrible piece of prodigality.
Lsast year when I had the honour to coii-
trol this dcpartment, the loss was sixty
thousand pounds. and when I tell hionour.
able members that the expenditure of this
department is distributed all over new
goldfields for the facilities of the people.
when we have post offices hundreds of
miles awa,' from railways, and we have to
send men with large salaries up there.
rather than this being a mnatter for
reproach it ought to be a matter of coin-
lplinieuit that the Government has been so
liberal as to give these facilities.

HoN. A. P. MATHESON: I did not
mean to reproach you, sir.

THK MINISTER OF M\INES: I do
not attribute any mnotive to the lion.
member. 1. simply' use the expression.
The lion. member said we ought to he
glad for the Federal Government to take
over this expenditure. and I amn only ex-
plaining in all fairness how this expendi-
tunre is incur-ed. A little while before I
joined the Government, the post and
telegraph department was accused of
making the department pay,. The people
said that suifficient convenience was not
given to them, and that is how we made
it pay. Nowv we do4 not miake it par, and
we are abused.

HoN. A. P. MATHnESON: No abuse.
TunE MINISTER OF MTNES:- I Only

uise that Formn of expression. I did
not mean abuse. T he Governmnent pays
five thousand Pounds to one firm alone
for carrying the iimils, and all that is
charged against the post and telegraphs.
I make this explanation,. although I do
not think it has muchb to do with this
matter.

Question put and passed.
[N COMMITTEE.

Clause I- Short title:
Progress was reported, and

granted to sit again on MondaY.
leave

ADJOURNMENT.
TuE MINIISTER OF MINES moved

that the House, at its rising, adjiourn until
Monday afternoon act 4-80 p.m.

Agreed to.
The House adjournpd at -945 p..

uintil the next ?Nonday.

Cowwonweallit Bill:


